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BeneAth the wAveS ReCeIveS funDIng to 
StuDY Deep-SeA lIfe In the CARIBBeAn 
The celebration of World Environment Day in June was ex-
tra sweet for Beneath the Waves (BTW), a Herndon, VA-
headquartered non-governmental organization that uses 
cutting-edge science to catalyze ocean policy with a focus 
on shark conservation and protected marine areas. Specifi-
cally, BTW received funding through the Darwin Plus pro-
gram for two multi-year research projects aimed at increas-
ing understanding of the biodiversity of deep-sea waters 
in Bermuda and the Cayman Islands. The Darwin Plus pro-
gram, also known as the Overseas Territories Environment 
and Climate Fund, provides funding for the ‘conservation 

of unique and globally significant environments found in 
the U.K. Overseas Territories’.

“With this grant, over USD 275,000 has been approved for 
work on assessing and conserving Cayman’s deep-sea reefs 
and fish species,” says Jamie Fitzgerald, BTW managing di-
rector. “BTW will focus on threatened and commercial fish 
species, including sharks, and work with project partners to 
map the distribution of deep-water coral and other biotopes 
in the hope of designating additional protected areas.”

BTW also has active research projects underway in both The 
Bahamas and Turks & Caicos Islands. beneaththewaves.org 
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the BAhAmAS’ wAlkeR’S CAY 
mARInA IS open
Actress Jane Fonda, singer Roger Daltrey and football player 
Roger Staubach have all visited this northernmost Bahamian is-
land, and once again, you can too. While most shoreside facili-
ties including overnight accommodations are still under recon-
struction, the marina reopened in July. There’s fuel (diesel and 
gas), water and electricity, and overnight dockage plus customs 
services by invitation or appointment. Walker’s Cay’s renova-
tion and reconstruction, though delayed by Hurricane Dorian 
and COVID-19, has been underway since the island’s purchase 
in 2018 by Texas businessman, philanthropist and avid yachts-
man, Carl Allen. The marina here is one of the only in the north-

If you have a 
news story to share, 
Please emaIl 
the edItor:

editor@allatsea.net

Beneath The Waves - 
SHARKWATER DAY, 

Cayman Islands
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advantage is the fast drying and polishability. That’s helpful 
especially for boats painted under challenging conditions 
with a lot of dust and wind,” says Tobias Greisen, project 
marketing manager.

ALEXSEAL’s Acrylic Topcoat X, distributed by Mankiewicz Coat-
ings in Charleston, SC and Mankiewicz Gebr & Co. in Ham-
burg, Germany, will soon be available at Island Water World 
in St. Maarten, as well as Gold Coast Marine and Lewis Marine 
Supply stores in Fort Lauderdale, FL. www.alexseal.com

BoSton whAleR’S new 420 outRAge 
AnnIveRSARY eDItIon DeButS
Just in time for the 50th anniversary of the original Outrage, 
Boston Whaler has debuted a 21st-century version of its flag-

Caribbean news

ern Bahamas capable of docking superyachts, including Allen’s 
164-foot Westport and 180-foot Damen Support Vessel that 
carries his submarine, seaplane and sports fishing yachts.

“Fishing, snorkeling and diving in and around Walker’s are 
premiere,” says Henry Deer, director of marketing.

The 100-acre island sits just over 100 nm northeast of West 
Palm Beach, FL, and on the edge of the Little Bahama Bank. 
The bank is a bill fisherman and game fisherman’s paradise, 
home to fishing tournaments in the past and record catches. 
www.walkerscay.com 

AleXSeAl lAunCheS lAteSt geneRAtIon 
of ACRYlIC topCoAt
Talk about looking shiny and new! Acrylic Topcoat X is the 
newest addition to the Alexseal Yacht Coating portfolio. Us-
ing the latest acrylic resin technologies combined with de-
cades of yacht coatings knowledge, the topcoat redefines the 
marine acrylic coating market with brilliant paintwork results 
and a simple, time-saving application. Alexseal’s full range of 
colors is available for the X Series, allowing various individual 
hull, deck, and stripe combinations. The finish, according to 
the company, is above the level of existing acrylics in the yacht 
market and equal to polyester topcoats. 

“With the conditions in the Caribbean, the X series largest 
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Caribbean news

ship model. According to the Edgewater, FL-based boat 
manufacturer, the 420 Outrage Anniversary Edition retains 
everything boaters love about the original 420 Outrage 
such as ease of use, expansive seating and gathering 
spaces, a well-appointed cabin, purposeful amenities, 
great fishability and flawless performance, plus builds on 
these aspects with the latest technology, updated styling, 
and an array of exciting new options.

“The 420 Outrage’s hull design and performance are 
proven across varying global conditions, but our Boston 
Whaler community throughout the Caribbean and Latin 
America is one of the most active worldwide,” says Wil 
Rogers, director of large boat sales. “The 420 Outrage 
Anniversary Edition’s running characteristics are right at 
home with the long duration of Caribbean swells, as well 
as the traditionally short, windy, and choppy conditions. 
Our Anniversary Model featuring SeaKeeper gyro stabi-
lization and Frostbox refrigeration add even higher lev-
els of comfort to the crew. In addition, the shade of our 

A lifetime of sailing, much of it within the Caribbean, is the subject of 
a new biography titled Offshore High, that profiles the husband-and-
wife team of Steve and Doris Colgate. Steve, an Olympian, America’s 
Cup Sailor and National Sailing Hall of Fame Inductee, founded Off-
shore Sailing School in 1964 in Fort Myers, FL. Doris joined Steve in 
running the company in 1969. 

“We have been teaching sailing and cruising in the Caribbean since 
1974 when we opened our first school location there at Treasure 
Isle Hotel in Road Town, Tortola,” says Colgate. “We started the 
concept of flotilla cruises with our first event in the British Virgin 
Islands in 1972. Before that, if you wanted to charter five boats 
for a group cruise, you had to deal with five owners and five dif-
ferent contracts. When Charlie and Ginny launched The Moor-
ings charter company, this became simply signing one contract. 
Doris and I personally led at least 70 cruising vacations, most of them in the 
Caribbean starting with that first one in 1972. Since then, Offshore Sailing School has conducted 
more than 200 flotilla cruises, with more than 4,000 graduates and guests participating over time. We love the Brit-
ish Virgin Islands and the people. It’s the most beautiful sailing in the world.”

The 288-page hardcover book is written by Herb McCormick, author and executive editor of Cruising World maga-
zine, and published by Seapoint Books & Media LLC. It’s filled with decades of stories and more than 170 photos cov-
ering the Colgate’s upbringings, racing, and industry accomplishments. The price is $39.95. www.offshoresailing.com

offshore  high  profile  sailor’s
sTeve  anD  Doris  ColgaTe

Boston Whaler’s 
420 Outrage 

Anniversary Edition
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Marigot Bay Resort and Marina. The luxury resort and large 
yacht marina, which can accommodate vessels up to 280 
LOA, is located on St. Lucia’s Caribbean Sea coast 7 miles 
south of the island’s capital of Castries. JMA has selected the 
US Marina Group to manage all marina operations. With of-
fices in Fort Lauderdale and West Palm Beach, FL, the US Ma-
rina Group is a premier third-party marina management and 
advisory company for marinas in the US and abroad.

“There are great things in store for this beautiful-resort ma-
rina and we are excited to be a part of it,” said Jim Bronstien, 
partner with the US Marina Group, in a release. 

The resort and marina will see a significant amount of renova-
tion over the next year. For the marina, these upgrades in-
clude the fuel system, electrical, and mooring field, to name a 
few. Many of these new offerings are expected to be unveiled 
in advance of the 2021-2022 Caribbean high season. www.
marigotbayresort.com

CARIBBeAn SAIloRS Compete In 2020 
SummeR olYmpICS In tokYo
Eight Caribbean sailors represented their respective islands, 
the USA and Canada in the 2020 Summer Olympics in Tokyo. 
Canada’s Sarah Douglas, who grew up sailing in Barbados; St. 
Lucia’s Stephanie Devaux Lovell and Antigua’s Jalese Gordon 
finished 6th, 28th and 43rd, respectively in the Laser Radial. 
Trinidad & Tobago’s Andrew Lewis and St. Lucia’s Luc Chevrier 
scored 29th and 31st overall, respectively, in the Laser Standard. 
Puerto Rico’s Enrique Figueroa and Gretchen Ortiz placed 17th 
in the Nacra 17 class, while the U.S. Virgin Islands’ Nikki Barnes 
sailed under the U.S. Flag as a U.S. Coast Guard officer with 
crew Lara Dallman-Weiss in the Women’s 470 and ended 12th.  
olympics.com/tokyo-2020/olympic-games/en/results/ 
sailing/olympic-schedule-and-results.htm 

Caribbean news

gunnel-to-gunnel hardtop and air conditioned helm deck and 
cabin offer refuge from the Caribbean sun. Robust construc-
tion and hardware can endure for years, offering a trouble-free 
ownership experience.”

Boston Whaler launched a series of events to kick off the new 
model, and the 420’s tour concludes this month at the Fort 
Lauderdale International Boat Show, October 27-31, 2021. 
www.bostonwhaler.com

Marigot Bay Marina
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St. luCIA’S mARIgot BAY mARInA 
now mAnAgeD BY uS mARInA gRoup
Sold! In June, JMA Ventures, a San Francisco, CA-based in-
vestment and development firm, along with San Diego, CA-
headquartered LLJ Ventures, closed on the purchase of the 
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OCTOBER 2021 EvENTS
BY CAROl M. BAREuTHER

oCtoBeR 14-16: International 
Blue marlin tournament. 
Club Nautico de Santo Domingo hosts this two-day light tack-
le (30-pound test) tournament targeted to blue marlin. Fish-
ing days are October 15 and 16. This time of year features the 
best part of the blue marlin season in the Punta Cana area. 
Entrants can choose to depart for the fishing grounds each 
day from the Punta Cana Marina or Cabeza de Toro where 
the CNSD is located. “We have a new format for teams this 
year where two members can fish on one boat and the third 
member can fish on a different boat,” says Wally Heinsen, 
tournament director, founding member of the Dominican 
Light Tackle Anglers Club and past CNSD commodore. Tro-
phies will be awarded for Best Boats, Best Fishermen, Best 
Teams and Best Crews. The supreme challenge of catching 
blue marlin on light tackle brings out the best sports fisher-
men from the Dominican Republic, Puerto Rico and beyond. 
www.clubnautico.com.do  
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oCtoBeR 23: willy t virgin’s Cup. 
Racing and cruising, mono and multihulls, keelboats and 
dinghies all race in this near half-century-old regatta held off 
Tortola, British Virgin Islands. Since the famous floating bar, 
the Willy T, came aboard as the sponsor in 1990, the event’s 
been called the Willy T Virgin’s Cup. In addition to the normal 
racing rules, all boats entered also must have a female skip-
per. Racing takes place in the Sir Francis Drake Channel. www.
royalbviyc.org/racing/willytvirginscup.html

oCtoBeR 30: north American Rally 
to the Caribbean (nARC). 
Weather pending, the 21st edition of this favorite rally will de-
part from Newport, RI, on this date. For the third year, boats 
from the Chesapeake Bay area are invited to join the NARC 
at its first port visit in Bermuda, estimated at an arrival of No-
vember 5 or 6, and enjoy a weekend of camaraderie before 
departing for the final destination of St. Maarten. “We are the 
only rally that offers an official stop in Bermuda,” says Hank 
Schmitt, NARC organizer and chief executive officer of New 
York-based crew network service, Offshore Passage Opportu-
nities. “Boats departing from the Chesapeake Bay have to go 
east until they get near Bermuda, anyway, so why not stop in 

Tel (340) 776-5432 • Fax (340) 775-4507
WWW.OFFSHOREVI.COM

Outboards, Waverunners, Motorcycles, Inverter Generators:

Diesel Engines, Diesel Generators:

Boats:

Infl atables:

Authorized Dealer

Authorized Dealer

Authorized Dealer

Authorized Dealer

SCOUT BOATS...

the latest addition 

to our quality 

line of boats
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OCTOber 2021 evenTs

for a fun visit with new friends from the Rally?” Schmitt adds, 
“St. Maarten is the best place to make landfall after a long fall 
offshore passage and centrally located for cruising the best 
grounds in the Caribbean.” The NARC rally is free with no 
per-boat fee to sign up. There is a $100 per person fee for the 
social activities. www.sailopo.com/NARC_Rally_NARC_Rally_
Overview.aspx 

oCtoBeR 30-31: St. maarten 
optimist Championship. 
Nearly 30 competitors are anticipated to compete in this 
two-day junior sailor regatta, with interest from St. Martin, 
St. Maarten and St. Barths as well as Antigua, Curacao and 
French Caribbean islands. The competition takes place in 
Simpson Bay, with great spectating from the beach bars and 
restaurants ashore. Prizes and trophies add to the fun. The 
Championship is also an AHO qualifier for the Opti World 
Championships. “The event has been around for a long time, 
16 years, and we always see a lot of camaraderie among the 
kids and parents,” says Michele Korteweg, manager of the 
host St. Maarten Yacht Club. “As it is at the beginning of the 
sailing season you can tell many kids are full of energy and 
keen to compete to start their season with a win. Bringing 
sailors, coaches and parents from the region together is a big 

win, it can help us to improve other events throughout the 
season as well. Let’s not forget seeing all the smiles from the 
kids as they get to sail in beautiful conditions at this season 
starter!” www.smyc.com/optimist-championship
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Cruising     By Cap’n fatty goodlander

A HystericAl ... er, i meAn, 
HistoricAl PersPective on 
Usvi & Bvi mArine indUstries

i
n the early ‘80s, there were two schools of thought in 
the USVI marine industry—one, don’t let the locals know 
what we’re doing or they’ll want to horn-in for an ever 
increasing slice of the economic pie; or two, make sure 

the locals are continuously informed on what we’re doing—so 
the ever-increasing slice of the pie can better benefit us all. A 
charter group exemplified the former, and an industry group 
called VIMI, the Virgin Islands Marine Industry, spearheaded 
the second. 

Am I over-simplifying? Of course. That’s what we journalists 
do, especially when talking about once controversial topics. 

Regardless, I attended every VIMI meeting for many years—
and dutifully covered the USVI’s charter industry for over two 
decades on behalf of Caribbean Boating, The Marine Scene, 
The Daily News, The St. Thomas Courier, SAIL, The Herald 
(SXM), Cruising World, Sailing, and, ultimately, ALL AT SEA. 

These twin, diametrically-opposed industry messages were 
the bane of my professional existence back in the day—with 
industry leaders of one group calling me almost daily to sup-
press the glowing press releases of the other. 

Now, in the late 1970s and early ‘80s, the Virgins were the 

the Winning team from the royal British Virgin Islands yacht Club and KatS program 1: Jason putley on tiller; Kyle roose (green boardshorts 
and red life jacket), James dawson (mirrored sunglasses), Karie’Jai ‘KJ’ rhymer (with hand up), Jonathan Woods (yellow life jacket), and 
daniel petrovic (back to camera). 
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marine industry in the Lesser Antilles. Oh, sure, there were a 
few european charter boats in sint Maarten and a couple of 
naked Brits engaging in naughty nautical nudity on the deck 
of Lord Jim in english harbor—but 98% of the charter and ma-
rine industry was st. Thomas-based. example: when nobel-
prize winning author John Steinbeck wanted to charter in the 
Grenadines, he chartered a USVI vessel skippered by Rudy 
Thompson to sail him to Bequia.

yes, the very docks of yacht Haven vibrated with unlimited 
commercial possibility. As a marine entrepreneur in 1979, I 
remember distinctly sipping coffee outside the bustling Gal-
ley Gourmet—and thinking, “This is the most exciting, most 
dynamic, most goofy marine scene I’ve ever experienced!” 

Money-wise, the BVIs almost didn’t exist. The only time you 
heard of the BVI’s marine industry in Tortola was via the G&T-
swilling BVI yacht Club members as they complained (with 
good reason) that, since the BVIs had the best charter cruising 
grounds, shouldn’t they get at least a few crumbs of the profit? 

One reason why this lopsided competition was interesting 
was because the USVI and BVI islands were basically the same 
(okay, slight ‘safe harbor’ advantage to the BVI) both geo-
graphically and culturally. 

However, in a number of other ways, they were quite different. 
For example—the USVI had open borders with continental US 
of A and the BVI did not have the same arrangement with Jolly 
Ole england. The BVI was far more autonomous in managing its 
own affairs, at least in terms of immigration and work permits. 

Of course, when I first cruised the Lesser Antilles in the late 
1970s, I knew little of this and cared less. What I did realize was 
that we boaters fell into two broad categories: One group felt 
it was a good ting dat West Indians had been taught by their 
former masters to be terrified of the water (so they wouldn’t 
swim out and teef our boats), and the second group felt that 
once West Indians were physically comfortable and capable 
around the water, they’d be great sailors. 

Now we can indulgently smile and knock such throw-away 
fish-wrappers as Caribbean Boating. But when I started hQ-
ing out of st. John in the early ‘80s, I felt I had no choice but 
to learn about the place I was chronicling. 

Thus, as mentioned, I attended every VIMI meeting and ev-
ery legislative session in the Green Barn. I was shocked to 
discover that, for all its flaws, the UsVI local government was 
incredibly open and welcoming to citizen input. Its politicians 
wanted to do a good job for all their constituents—there was 
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USVI Stars and Stripes poker run – 
“the Unstoppables”

hardly any us against dem at all. In fact, I’ve never lived any-
where where I felt as empowered and as effective as a U.s. 
voter than in the UsVI—to this day. each time I personally felt 
an injustice about to be perpetrated on the marine communi-
ty, we boaters swiftly organized against it and, yes, we almost 
always prevailed. (The key to political accomplishment then 
and now is the same—get off your butt!)

Strangely, the earliest, most effective promoters of the marine 
industry of the eastern Caribbean weren’t the businessmen, it 
was the yacht racers. 

The sTYC and the BVIYC sponsored the rolex and spring re-
gattas respectively. The sMYC teamed up with—not harken 
or Lewmar or Danforth—but rather heineken Beer. Ditto, An-
tigua sailing Week wasn’t sponsored by nicholson Charters 
but rather the local Antigua hotel Association, desperate to 
prolong its sleepy tourist season an additional month. (This 
worked far beyond their wildest dreams.)

Best of all, Anguilla had its May Day races and Bequia had it’s 
‘two-bow’ races—and neither cared less if any visiting white 
folk showed up, which, of course, they did… in happy and 
respectful droves. Ditto in Carriacou, where the Post Office 

proudly sold a postage stamp of their most famous racing 
vessel, The Mermaid (which was, alas, recently lost).

But every day in the USVI, dozens of happy-go-lucky Continen-
tals showed up uninvited on st. Thomas and wanted to stay. 
To do so, they needed a job. And getting a job on st. Thomas 
was culturally difficult, except for within the secretive (“…don’t 
tell ‘em how much money we’re making!”) boating industry. 

Thus, the UsVI’s marine industry got whiter and whiter—and all 
the young st. Thomian youth felt (rightly or wrongly) excluded 

C ru i s i n g

Notice that I am using the code-words 
‘locals’ and ‘West Indians’ and 
‘Continentals?’ That’s what we do in 
the Virgins—we obscure ourselves with 
emotionally-neutral words instead of 
just plainly stating the fact that most 
of the USVI youth sailing groups ended 
up predominately white...
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(with the exception of the local ferry industry). A ‘them’ and ‘us’ 
dynamic started to develop along the waterfront of Charlotte 
Amalie. Thus, while the UsI was taxing outboard engines at 3%, 
it’s legislature suddenly passed a law that taxed inboard diesels 
at 10%, a three-fold increase. When I asked the sponsor of that 
bill in the UsVI senate why, he answered with amazing candor. 
“Dat because you guys buy de inboards, Fatty! We locals can’t 
afford dem. We can only afford de outboards. so, dat’s why—
we locals want de white folk to pay more.”

Needless to say, angry VIMI members and their chartering 
counterparts saw this as both racially prejudiced and anti-busi-
ness. And being powerful statesiders used to getting their way 
through the application of effective, relentless political pow-
er—the boaters collectively howled in protest, totally outraged. 

It is, of course, always the wheel that squeaks that gets the oil. 

And soon the marine industry got a UsVI tax exemption on all 
marine gear. They’d pay zero import duty on anything marine 
because, well, money-talks, right? (Why did the local politi-
cians vote for this? One reason was because it was cleverly 
framed as a national ‘we gotta win against the BVI’ regional 
issue of competition by the marine industry).

This, of course, pissed off the st. Thomas and st. Croix taxi 

for over a century, boats have 
been built and launched on the 
beach in Carriacou’s hamlet of 
Windward. they vary in size, 
design and purpose. Some comb 
the sea for fish; others haul cargo; 
and a precious few exist for the 
purpose of winning regattas. 
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drivers to no end. If they purchased a battery for their taxi, 
they had to pay a full 3% but if a rich white guy shipped in a 
dozen batteries for his fancy million-dollar yacht… “dat man 
paid nothing, me son!”

Not fair! 

Sure, big rich companies like Rolex and Mumm’s sponsored 
white folk races; but who sponsored the massively-attended 
Carnival speedboat races along the downtown waterfront in 
which de local mon raced… nobody, dat’s who. 

Again, not fair! 

In fairness, the chartering industry of the USVI ultimately de-
cided that it could not—and should not—attempt to down-
play the growing importance of their industry in the USVI 
economy. This moment of realization came, for me at least, 
when the VICL (Virgin Island Charteryacht League) started 
their annual Waterfront Boat Parade (which made a point of 
welcoming influential locals aboard) to counterbalance VIMI’s 
Governor’s Cup Pr bonanza. 

Now, up in the BVI, they didn’t have airplanes vomiting out ea-
ger Brits demanding high paying jobs. new arrivals couldn’t 
work without a work permit, and such permits were expensive 
and hard to come by. What they did have, however, was a 
growing airport and growing trickle of charter customers from 
Great Britain, France, and elsewhere in europe. 

In order to supply that need and handle the worldwide explo-
sion of interest in chartering, BVI companies like the Moorings 
rapidly expanded—and hired locals. 

enter tragedy: in 1986, three local Boy scouts needlessly drowned 
on an outing in Pillsbury Sound—because they and their scout 
masters had no basic seamanship skills. A West Indian dentist 
and rotarian named “Doctor Ted” Cummings (Barbados-born, 
if my memory serves) heard about this needless boating trag-
edy—and decided to take decisive action. he joined with the 
USVI marine industry, the VIMI group, and various yacht clubs 
and learn-to-swim groups to form the kATs program (kids and 
the sea) to teach basic sea skills to local youngsters. The first six-
week rowing course took place on st. Thomas. st. John, Coral 
Bay, soon followed. Tortola wasn’t far behind. 

grenada Workboat regatta
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ans’ and ‘Continentals?’ That’s what we do in the Virgins—we 
obscure ourselves with emotionally-neutral words instead of 
just plainly stating the fact that most of the UsVI youth sailing 
groups ended up predominately white—I know, I was involved 
with a number of these learn-to-sail programs. It was frustrat-
ing. It wasn’t what we wanted demographically but it was what 
we got. And, understandably, the consensus of the hardwork-
ing community organizers was, well, let’s get on with it. 

“We don’t see color, we only see kids,” Fletcher Pitts, the spir-
itual guru of the Coral Bay program once told me.  

Not that the USVI’s marine industry didn’t repeatedly and cre-
atively attempt to try to reach out. Year after year VIMI and 
Governor Alexander Farrelly sponsored the Governor’s Cup 
Youth Sailing Regatta which catered to the public housing 
kids—but at the end, these kids went home to projects, not 
back to their respective yacht clubs. 

Contrast this to Tortola where the same kATs program was en-
thusiastically welcomed by locals with open arms. Within the 
first year, hundreds of BVI kids were waiting to get a chance to 
participate! They wanted to join and their parents really wanted 
them to join as well. After all, the marine jobs at the Moorings 
were both high-paying and prestigious. If you worked hard, not 
only did you make good money but the Moorings would allow 
you to take a $300,000 charter boat out YOUrseLF for long 
weekends (or even a week!) with your family and friends—as 
long as, of course, you brought that boat back in good shape. 
(All the Moorings employees brought the boat back immacu-
late—so they could go ‘out on charter’ again AsAP.) 

Thus, while all the money and all the companies and all the 
marine profit were initially UsVI based; the locals on st. Thom-
as didn’t think (rightly or wrongly) the marine industry was for 
them (except for Ashley Boynes and rodney Varlack of the 
st. John ferry companies, bless ‘em). In the BVI, however, it 
was exactly the opposite story. The chartering industry was 
seen as a wide-open, well-paying industry in search of bright, 
ambitious West Indians—and the kATs program was an easy, 
accessible way into the marine scene for local families. 

This was, of course, all common knowledge in the UsVI but—
so what? The UsVI had the ‘customers and the airport’ and 
there was no getting around it—ha ha, we in the USVI had 
those BVI boys by the balls!

…well, until we didn’t. 

Within ten years, by 2000, all the major bareboat companies 
were in the BVI—because the government and its people 

C ru i s i n g

However, while the programs in the USVI and the BVI were 
initially identical in curriculum, there was a vast difference in 
the number of membership applications. It was extremely dif-
ficult to get West Indian UsVI kids interested in the kATs pro-
gram—and extremely easy to get BVI kids to sign up. 

“It was like night and day,” reported Tom Gerker, who helped 
(for over a decade) to organize kATs programs in both the 
UsVI and the BVI. 

Despite the best efforts of USVI organizers—who offered free 
tuition, books, a tee shirt, a PFD, and complimentary trans-
portation to the financially distressed—they found stiff resis-
tance from the local community and eager acceptance from 
the continental community. This resulted in their sailing pro-
grams being a solid success—even if it didn’t precisely reach 
the demographics it was originally aimed at. 

But hey, any effective community organization ultimately ends 
up serving the needs of the people who use it—that’s only 
logical, right?

notice that I am using the code-words ‘locals’ and ‘West Indi-

Wing & Wing action. 
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ANGUILLA RACING

were pro marine industry. Ditto, most of the fully-crewed char-
ter vessels. Ditto, many of the diesel dealers, dive shops, and 
flourishing shipyards as well—despite these BVI operations 
having a higher overhead than their UsVI counterparts. 

Marinas on st. Thomas, who’d once had long waiting lists for 
dockage, were now almost deserted. Yacht haven, once the 
Crown Jewel of the USVI marine industry, became (for a while) 
a (literal) white elephant. 

Were there other factors involved? Of course. Both countries 
engaged in protectionism. hurricanes obviously played a 
role. Ditto, Federal Us Coast Guard regulations. Violent crime 
on st Thomas was also a factor—tourists evidently prefer not 
to be shot. 

Also, it should be pointed out that I’m certainly not the best 
guy to chronicle these complicated industry events—Tom 
Gerker, nick Bailey, Morgan Avery, George Bell, ron sher-
man; Barefoot Davis of Splinter Beach, Pat Stoken of Indepen-
dence and Max Cunningham of Lou in Red Hook; Robin Clair 
and Jen robinson of Coral Bay; eliot Georges and richardson 
of richard’s rigging in Tortola —even Bobby Velasquez and 
robbie Ferron of st. Martin; and Cary Byerley of Antigua all 
have a better knowledge of these decade-sweeping industry 
dynamics than I. 

Looking back as marine journalist, however, I’ll readily admit 
that none of us boaters felt we were making VI history—we 
just wanted to sail, get drunk, dance to reggae, wander sage 
mountain after a rain, race our sailboats, hang with Foxy and 
Tess on Jost, and have some fun sunning our buns. But minor 
concepts like “…shhhh, don’t tell!” can, eventually and hap-
hazardly, turn into important, unstoppable economic indicators 
without ever being fully considered—at the time or even later. 

However, taking an occasional backwards glance—for all of 
us sailors, from Puerto rico to Trini—can be a ‘good ting’ if 
we want a bright collective marine future for all. (Fatty Good-
lander is currently going stir-crazy in Singapore.)

But minor concepts like “…shhhh, don’t 
tell!” can, eventually and haphazardly, 
turn into important, unstoppable 
economic indicators without ever 
being fully considered—at the time or 
even later. 
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sAiling witH cHArlie: wine
Charter huMOr     By JUlIan pUtley
GrAPhICs BY Anouk SylveStre

F
or all those in the luxury yacht chartering busi-
ness a new trend is developing: ‘Undersea Wine.’ 
When Charlie was growing up in england in the 
hotel business some sixty years ago wine was 

an accompaniment to have with lunch or dinner and usu-
ally for special occasions. Choices were not difficult; it was 
white with fish or red with meat. It was a dry white with 
fish and sweet with dessert. reds were either full bodied 
or light, depending on personal preference. French wines 
were almost exclusively served with a smattering of Ger-
man – all others were considered inferior.

Fast forward a few decades and countries from all over the 

world were now producing very acceptable beverages. som-
meliers had to know their stuff as tasters were becoming more 
and more analytic and critical. Wine tastings became fashion-
able and it was no longer ‘rich and full bodied’ but more like 

...young wine can mature more quickly 
under the sea and produce a wine similar 
to a twenty-year vintage in a wine cellar. 
Critics describe a unique freshness and 
more fruit flavor, a certain vibrancy with 
a silkiness of texture.
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‘well matured with a hint of peach and strawberry with notes 
of leather and tobacco with a pleasing after taste of a wafting 
moorland breeze,’ for instance. 

A Pinot noir might be described as follows : ‘A full-bodied 
textured wine with hints of violets and lavender with red 
fruits like raspberries and cactus. As this wine ages it gets 
spicier with notes of mint and cinnamon. A nose of barn-
yard may be detected as the aging advances.’ Perhaps it 
was where the expert taster was standing. Tip: stand clear 
of the toilet door.

There’s one wine that was described as ‘vibrant with a 
complex nose that opens with floral, stone fruit and berry 
aromas – rose petal, violet, pomegranate, plum cherry, 
raspberry, black currant, boysenberry - that deepen with 
spice and wood notes – cinnamon, white pepper, thyme, 
vanilla, cedar, sandalwood, chocolate. Gentle oak aging 
adds definition…’ It’s almost as if these experts are afraid 
they might have missed something. Charlie can offer a 
clue – grapes.

now to ‘Undersea Wine.’ Wineries from Argentina, spain, 
Portugal and even the Uk are trying it. Various wines from 
sparkling to rich reds are sunk to varying depths and al-
lowed to mature for perhaps a year or more. It’s becoming 
a niche trend and although some dismiss it as a marketing 
ploy, others are taking it seriously. some tasters have noted 
a saline character while others emphasize that nothing can 
come in or out of the bottle – a little chicanery here no 
doubt. One expert sommelier was shocked when he found 
a tiny minnow in his glass of Undersea Merlot. he got his 
own back when he found the joker and mixed a spoonful of 
anchovy paste into his Pinot noir. Yes, they can be a dodgy 
lot, these wine tasters.

The overall conclusion is that a young wine can mature 
more quickly under the sea and produce a wine similar to a 
twenty-year vintage in a wine cellar. Critics describe a unique 
freshness and more fruit flavor, a certain vibrancy with a silki-
ness of texture. The reasons given are pressure, tempera-
ture, minimum light and ocean vibrations.

The marketing aspect is undeniable. Undersea bottles be-
come encrusted with the calcium deposits and carbonates 
of various creatures like worms, barnacles and other minute 
organisms. This gives the impression of old, even ancient 
and something unique. An encrusted bottle served at the 
table will definitely elicit “ooohs” and “aaahs” and hopefully 
so will the taste. One thing’s for sure – it ain’t going to be 
cheap. Charlie’s waiting for the Jules Verne edition.

The idea of Undersea wine came from bottles salvaged 
from wrecks that tasters raved about. The royal Mail ship 
rhone sank in 1867 in the Caribbean. Three years later a 
hard hat diver, Jeremiah Murphy, discovered the wine lock-
er at a depth of 20 meters and brought up several bottles. 
He declared them to be as ‘good as new’ and happily con-
sumed several bottles right then and there. (he may have 
been Irish). 

even more impressive are the wines recovered from a 
swedish freighter sunk in 1916. Divers discovered some 
2.000 bottles of heidsieck champagne some 80 years after 
the sinking of the vessel in the chilly waters of the Baltic 
sea. Those lucky enough to sample the wine described 
it as being incredibly rich and complex, yet light-bodied, 
fresh and mellow. A taster commented that it was an el-
egant beverage with subtle toasty aromas with a hint of 
sweetness. not a nose of barnyard or a drop of saline in 
sight… Some bottles sold to connoisseurs for thousands 
of dollars.

Back to luxury charter yachts in the Caribbean; here’s your 
chance. select a couple of your favorite anchorages with 
wonderful sunset views. Buy several cases of reasonable 
champagne, place it in a crate and drop it down about 100-
ft. hide it in a cave or rock crevice and after a year you’ll have 
something unique for very special guests. 

And if you’re worried about its safety, tell Charlie where it’s 
hidden and he’ll keep an eye on it for you. 

Charlie has learned quite a bit about wine while research-
ing this story. he likes the phrase coined by a leading ex-
pert – ‘Wine improves with age. The older I get the more 
I like it.  

 

Julian Putley is the author of The Drinking Man’s Guide to the 
BVI; Sunfun Calypso; and sunfun Gospel. 

Select a couple of your favorite anchorages 
with wonderful sunset views. Buy several 
cases of reasonable champagne, place it 
in a crate and drop it down about 100-ft. 
Hide it in a cave or rock crevice and after a 
year you’ll have something unique for very 
special guests.
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cHArter yAcHt trends 
For tHe 2021-2022 
cAriBBeAn seAson
By Carol M. BareUtHer

A 
yacht charter in the Caribbean is a spectacular way 
to socially distance and savor a five-star vacation 
too. While the global yacht charter market saw a 
sharp decline in 2020 due to the pandemic, the 

easing of lockdown restrictions, greater vaccination rates and 
bounce back in overall tourism is poised to put the market 
at pre-Covid levels, possibly higher, by 2022. What’s more, 
the global yacht charter market is poised to grow by double 
digits through 2028, according to the February 2021-released 
report, Yacht Charter Market size, Market share, Applica-
tion Analysis, regional Outlook, Growth Trends, key Players, 
Competitive strategies and Forecasts, 2020 to 2028, by re-
searchAndMarkets.com With this rebound in mind, All At sea 
asked charter companies, brokers and charter organizations 

that worked in the Caribbean what they see as current and 
future trends.

1. DemanD is Definitely Up. 
Demand for charters for the upcoming season is higher than 
in the past ten years, according to Ian Pedersen, senior mar-
keting manager at The Moorings & sunsail, headquartered in 
Clearwater, FL, which have bases in Antigua, the British Virgin 
Islands (BVI), Grenada, Martinique, st. Lucia, st. Martin and 
st. Thomas, UsVI. “We are beginning to see slim availability 
for certain yacht types and certain destinations months earlier 
than usual. This is due to a combination of existing charters 
from 2020 and 2021 that needed to be pushed into 2022 due 
to Covid and regular charterers eager to set sail again after 
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cHArter yAcHt trends 
For tHe 2021-2022 
cAriBBeAn seAson

the challenges of the past year and a half. But also, we are 
seeing many new clients discovering the yacht charter prod-
uct for the first time who may otherwise have been interested 
in a cruise ship or other type of holiday.” 

A good example of demand is that many of the 65 to 70 
member yachts of the BVI Charter yacht Society (CyS) are ful-
ly booked for the 2021-2022 season, and several are already 
accepting bookings for the 2022-2023 season, says Graham 
Gips, the CyS’s board of directors chairman and captain with 
wife kristiann of the 44-ft Fountaine Pajot catamaran, Allende. 
“This level of advance booking is unprecedented, and a sig-
nificant number of new boats are making the BVI home to 
meet demand.”

CARIBBEAN MARINE
SURVEYORS LTD.

Above the chandlery at Nanny Cay Marina, Tortola BVI
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2. top ConCerns: flexibility & safety
Top concerns center on flexibility due to COVID and the ever-
changing travel landscape and cleanliness/safety.

“People are still concerned about traveling,” says Dick 
schoonover, manager of Tortola, BVI-based clearinghouse, 
CharterPort BVI. 

Some of this is over potential last-minute government changes 
due to COVID as well as if someone gets COVID and cannot 
travel, adds Ann Mchorney, director and charter sales specialist 
for select Yachts, based in Fort Lauderdale, FL. “The industry 
is trying to cover impending situations with contractual chang-
es and addendums designed to protect the boats, crews and 
owners. More people are buying trip insurance, a good idea as 
a ‘just in case’.”

how a yacht is cleaned between charters, often on a 24-hour 
turn-around, is a top concern of clients, says Oriel Blake, ex-
ecutive director of the Virgin Islands Professional Charter As-
sociation (VIPCA), in st. Thomas, UsVI. “The answer provided 
by crews of VIPCA’s membership is that all vessels are meticu-

C h a rt e r  YaC h t  t r e n d s

lously cleaned before welcoming guests onboard, including 
routine cleaning plus frequent disinfection of surfaces and ob-
jects before and throughout the charter. All interior surfaces are 
cleaned thoroughly with a disinfectant solution, including walls, 
countertops, tables, light switches, handrails, and doorknobs. 
All exterior surfaces also are washed down thoroughly with 
special attention to disinfecting dining areas, coolers, trash 
bins, and any common guest-use items touched frequently like 
an icebox, sunscreen bottles, and sliding door handles. Guest 
linens and towels are freshly laundered including mattress pro-
tector, pillow protectors, and throw pillow covers, and throw 
pillows and salon cushions get sprayed with disinfectant.”

3. What’s most important?
Beyond safety and cleanliness, charterers look at the over-
all appearance of the yacht first, according to select Yachts’ 
Mchorney. “Does it look comfortable and a good value for 
its size? some clients are ‘foodies’, but most just want good 
food, nicely presented and to their taste. We are seeing a lot 
of special diets, and those are usually always easily accommo-
dated. Toys are important, some guests will request specific 
items and not seem happy with the existing list.” 
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4. CUstomization in Key in CreWeD Charters
There has been a huge uplift in crewed charter interest and 
guests will continue to treat themselves to a special vacation 
to make the most of time together with family and friends, 
says Dan Lockyer, vice president of global tourism for Dream 
Yacht Charter, based in Annapolis, MD. “They are attracted to 
the ability to work with the crew to curate the vacation of their 
dreams in terms of itinerary and menu. Guests want to have a 
vacation that no one can recreate easily.”

Restrictions during the pandemic necessitated that crewed 
yachts focus more on yacht-related activities and special ex-
periences, and these options will likely remain forefront over 
the coming season, adds the CYs and Allende’s Gips. “ex-
amples include high-end water toys such as SeaBob’s, beach 
bonfires with local historians and storytellers, guided off-the-
beaten-track tours tailored to the guest’s interests, and local 
music concerts on the yacht.”

5. bigger bareboats for Charter
At The Moorings, Pedersen says he’s seeing a trend towards 
larger and more luxurious catamarans, both for sailing and 
power charters. “We have done our best to meet that de-
mand with new, larger yachts such as the Moorings 5000 
sailing catamaran, and the Moorings 534 power catamaran, 

both larger and better-equipped than their predecessors. 
Highlights such as full-size refrigerator/freezer, zoned air con-
ditioning, watermakers, interior helm stations and electronic 
control panels with full yacht diagnostics all add to the relax-
ation, luxury, and convenience clients seek while on charter.”

6. the poWer appeal 
Bareboat sailing charters remain king by far, but the popu-
larity of power yacht charters continues to grow year after 
year, adds the Moorings’ Pedersen. “The ability of the aver-
age boater to captain a power catamaran themselves have 
opened yacht charters to a whole new audience.”

Looking ahead, “the industry is looking forward to welcoming 
some of the new solar yachts to the fleet soon! They are quiet, 
easy to maintain, and use fuel only if the generator is required 
for a big power load! It is a fabulous concept, friendly to our 
precious environment and more economical too,” says Select 
Yacht’s Mchorney.

7. the Caribbean is fUll of 
Charter Destinations 
Some clients are looking at areas where they may not be as 
vulnerable to government restrictions and quarantines, ac-
cording to Mchorney. “Last season, the UsVI was much easier 

C h a rt e r  YaC h t  t r e n d s

SY Elvis Magic 66 oyster monohull - 
features flite board instruction. Monohulls 
provide great sailing and all of the 
amenities, often at a great value
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to access than the BVI. so, the charters were mostly in the 
USVI’s, and people loved it there, so it’s been a bit of a renais-
sance. Also, we had a lot of charters out of Antigua and out of 
the Grenadines that all went well. The Bahamas is doing great 
too. They have devised a new streamlined electronic system 
to make chartering easier for both boats and charterers.”

During the last year, there has been greater interest in Saint 
Martin and Dream Yacht Charters base at Anse Marcel, says 
Lockyer. “We’ve seen increasing numbers of guests sailing 
there and heading on over to st. Barts.”

On-going issues with border controls between Grenada and 
st Vincent and the Grenadines due to COVID has led horizon 
Yacht Charter to make the difficult decision to cease operat-
ing out of its Grenada base for season 2021/22, says Lesley 
Dowden, reservationist. “We will be moving all our yachts to 
our base in st Vincent for november. This then allows all our 
clients to sail in the Grenadines with ease. The big draw for 
the Grenadines is that once you have cleared quarantine you 
can visit all the islands in the chain without further restrictions, 
and the wildlife, especially in the Tobago Cays, has really bur-
geoned due to fewer visitors.”

C h a rt e r  YaC h t  t r e n d s

Finally, says The Moorings Pedersen, “Whether you have 
chartered 10 times before or are chartering for the first 
time, Caribbean destinations have something for every-
one. It’s onward and upward. This industry shows no signs 
of slowing down!”
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7-dAy sAiling 
itinerAry: 
AntigUA 
& BArBUdA
By Carol M. BareUtHer

t
he dual-island nation of Antigua & Barbuda has 
proven a magnet to mariners for hundreds of years. 
First came the Amerindians in times BC paddling 
north from south America. Christopher Columbus 

spotted the islands in 1492 but didn’t stay. The english plant-
ed their flag on Antigua and Barbuda in the 1600’s and less 
than a century later famous British Admiral, horatio nelson, 
lived at the royal navy Dockyard. Fast forward, the dock-
yard is where the Nicholson family started the concept of 
yacht chartering aboard their schooner Mollyhawk in the late 

1940s. Today, Antigua especially is a hub for yacht charter-
ing with everything from a family-sized bareboat or crewed 
yacht to a superyacht big enough for the rich and famous 
and their friends. Charter companies include nicholson 
Yacht Charter & services and The Moorings, both in english 
harbour, and Dream Yacht Charter and TradeWinds at the 
Jolly harbour Marina.

“Antigua and Barbuda’s spectacular coastline makes it world-
renowned for its sailing and yachting. The destination boasts 
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Offshore
Risk
Management

Better Boat Insurance
Better Aviation Insurance
Specialty Risks Insurance

Anywhere. Anytime.

www.offshorerisk.com

7-dAy sAiling 
itinerAry: 
AntigUA 
& BArBUdA

some of the best sailing conditions and the finest first-class, 
landside yachting facilities in the region. Antigua and Bar-
buda’s scenic and quiet anchorages make the destination 
perfect for cruising and private charters,” says Maria Black-
man, marketing communications manager for the Antigua & 
Barbuda Tourism Authority.

here is a suggested 7-day itinerary around Antigua. If you 
have an extra day or two, sail 25 nm north from Dickinson 
Bay, Antigua, to Low Bay, Barbuda, east of the Codrington 
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Lagoon. Wildlife, including birdlife, is spectacular here, plus 
the sand on the long strip of beach here is a beautiful pink. 
Coco Point, on Barbuda’s southern shores, is a great spot to 
swim and snorkel in the reef-protected bay before returning 
to Antigua.

Day 1: Jolly harbour marina to Deep bay. 
After arriving at your yacht the afternoon before and spend-
ing the first night aboard, sail 7 to 8 miles north to Deep Bay, 
where the star attraction is a chance to dive on the 1905 wreck 
of the Andes. This old wood and iron carrier caught fire while 
on anchor here en route from Trinidad to Peru and sank in 
the middle of the bay. Its mast still sticks up and out of the 
water occasionally making the perfect X marks the spot. “In 
the afternoon, go ashore and hike up to historic Fort Bar-
rington. Views from here span to st. kitts & nevis to the west 
and Montserrat to the southwest,” says Ricardo Flores, head 
of charter sales for TradeWinds. 

Day 2: Deep bay to long island. 
Cruise about 9 miles along Antigua’s northern shores to Long 
Island. This 100-acre island, located off the tip of Parham Pen-
insula, is the fifth-largest island in this nation and home to the 
exclusive five-star Jumby Bay resort. swim, snorkel or sun or 
stroll the beach. since the resort restaurants are for guests 

green Island, antigua

antigua turtle - 
pillars-of-Hercules dive
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•	Rigid	cover	protects	hatch	lens
•	No	more	hazing	and	crazing!
•	Easy,	no-holes	installation
•	Unique	cover	fastener	for	easy	on-off
•	No	adjustments	needed	to	open	or	close	hatch
•	Comfortable	cabin	interiors
•	More	efficient	heating	&	cooling
•	Great	privacy
•	Stores	easily	behind	or	under	seat	cushions
•	It	floats!

For more information, 
watch our videos on YouTube

www.OutlandHatchCovers.com
Phone:	910.467.2882

“The new generation in hatch covers”

MAD E 	 I N

AMER ICA

OUTLAND 
HATCH	COVERS
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only, dine onboard or dinghy over to one of the restaurants 
on Antigua’s northeast shore.

Day 3: long island to green island. 
It’s an island-hopping day. start with a very short sail east to 
Great Bird Island. This 20-acre islet, reachable only by boat, 
is home to a small wildlife sanctuary. Look for red-billed trop-
icbirds, West Indian whistling ducks and the Antiguan racer 
snake, the latter of which the entire world population lives 
here. A short hike puts you atop this uninhabited islet with 
spectacular views overlooking the Atlantic Ocean. After lunch, 
dinghy to hells Gate Island. The caves are the main attraction. 
seek out one of the guides for a tour. next, head out through 
the reefs to the Atlantic Ocean and Antigua’s eastern coast to 
overnight off Green Island. “Green Island has a lovely bay to 
anchor in and is a good place to enjoy watersports,” says sar-
ah sebastian, owner of nicholson Yacht Charter & services.

Day 4: green island to falmouth harbour. 
After breakfast, TradeWinds Flores recommends sailing to 
Indian Creek. “Pending on sea conditions, you may decide 
to dive the canyons of sunken rock.” This is the only known 
wall dive in Antigua, with a vertical drop from 6- to 80-feet. 

Sunset in english Harbour
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NOW Available for Sailboats!

Available at:

PROPELLER AND RUNNING GEAR COATING SYSTEM

PropGlide™ is a foul-release coating that when applied to your propeller(s) and running gear will increase fuel 
effi ciency and the performance of any vessel. This super slick coating keeps your propellers clean from marine 
growth for extended periods of time. Gain the advantages by applying PropGlide™ to your vessel.
 
 • Increase in Prop Speed Means a Faster Vessel
 • Improved Fuel Effi ciency
 • Biocide-Free and Environmentally Friendly
 • Ease of Application

www.PropGlide.com
©2017 PropGlide-USA Corp  ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

PropGlide™ is a foul-release coating that when applied to your propeller(s) and running gear will increase fuel PropGlide™ is a foul-release coating that when applied to your propeller(s) and running gear will increase fuel 
effi ciency and the performance of any vessel. This super slick coating keeps your propellers clean from marine 
growth for extended periods of time. Gain the advantages by applying PropGlide™ to your vessel.

PropGlide™ is a foul-release coating that when applied to your propeller(s) and running gear will increase fuel 
effi ciency and the performance of any vessel. This super slick coating keeps your propellers clean from marine 
growth for extended periods of time. Gain the advantages by applying PropGlide™ to your vessel.

Florida St Maarten, St Lucia, Grenada
Antigua, Aruba, Bonaire, 

Curaçao, Grenada, St Kitts,
Carriacou, St Maarten, 

St Thomas, Trinidad
www.bottompaintstore.com
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It’s recommended only for certified divers. Afterwards, cruise 
to Pigeon Beach in Falmouth harbour. The beach is beauti-
ful. Plus, for later, if you’d like to dine out, there are over a 
dozen restaurants ashore from a West Indian roti shack to 
white-tablecloth eateries. spend the night in the bay. You’ll 
usually be in the company of several mega yachts. 

Day 5: falmouth harbor to english harbour. 
It’s a fast, but fabulously beautiful 2 nm sail around to english 
harbour. Along the way, stop to dive or snorkel at the Pillars 
of Hercules, natural rock formations carved with the sea, wind 
and rain. After that, go ashore to tour nelson’s Dockyard, a 
UnesCO World heritage site. It’s an ideal spot to learn the 
history of the British fleet stationed here in the 18th century. 
If there’s still time in the day, hike to either Fort Berkeley or 

Shirley Heights lookout, the latter of which is an ideal place 
for pre-dinner cocktails.

Day 6: english harbour to Jolly harbour. 
After breakfast, “dive or snorkel in the open water aquarium 
of Lobster Point before taking a leisurely sail to the long 
stretch of sandy beaches all along the west shore of Antigua 
for a dip,” suggests TradeWinds Flores. spend the last night 
of charter sampling from among the many restaurants in the 
Jolly harbour area.

Day 7: Jolly harbour. 
On this last day, “breakfast aboard, gather belongings and 
depart for home, making plans for another charter again in 
the future,” invites Flores.

rendezvous Bay
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MARINE WAREHOUSE

Marine Warehouse - Your Global Chandlery
Email our experts: sales@marinewarehouse.net

ph: 305-635-0776
www.marinewarehouse.net

PANAMA • CURAÇAO • TRINIDAD • MIAMI • GRENADA • MALAYSIA • POLYNESIA • AUSTRALIA

Y O U R  G L O B A L  C H A N D L E R Y

METRIC AND IMPERIAL ANCHOR CHAIN IN STOCK
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i
n 2008 Christian and I decided that cruising was the 
best way to see the world--especially the remote cor-
ners we were interested in. We had never sailed before 
(but read lots of books about it) when we flew to Mal-

lorca to take over our newly bought “Pitufa”, a sparkman & 
stephens 41. Our cat Leeloo came along as cabin luggage 
to tackle her new job as a ship’s cat. The job description in-
cluded “pest control” and “fish tasting”-- just her thing. she 
added “general supervision of all projects” to her tasks and 
soon became the admiral of Pitufa.

Taking our Pitufa across the Med to her new port in Croatia 

was the first sailing experience for the three of us. 1,300 nauti-
cal miles in three meant a steep learning curve and fortunately 
we all found our sea legs and sea paws. From then on Leeloo 
accompanied us whenever we went sailing. Many people bring 
the family dog along for sailing trips, but leave their cats alone 
at home (or worse, dump them in an animal shelter before the 
holidays). Cats are less bulky than dogs, easier to handle and 
smell much nicer when wet--if more people tried taking their tiny 
tiger along there might be many more happy ship’s cats around!

In 2011 we set out from europe towards the horizon. We 
sailed across the Mediterranean, crossed the Atlantic and 

10 yeArs crUising 
witH A sHiP’s cAt
By BIrgIt HaCKl

ogling the big city Cartagena
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explored the Caribbean for a while, before taking Pit-
ufa through the Panama Canal and on to the Pacific. 
Leeloo never enjoyed passages very much, but she 
braved rough weather with us and kept us entertained 
during long night watches. she loved arriving just as 
much as we do, marveled at big cities and busy an-
chorages and lazily lounged on deck in remote places. 
each one of our days started with a sunbathing and 
play-time ritual on deck and ended with the cat be-
tween us on the sofa. We got to spend more time with 
our cat then most other pet-owners ever can. Leeloo 
was happy to have her people around for most of the 
day and excitedly welcomed us back home whenever 
we had ventured ashore (even if we had only been 
gone for half an hour).

Our little princess died last March at the age of 21 and 
the boat feels empty without her. We miss you, Leeloo.

Here are 10 tips for those who consider adding some 
feline fun, joy and love to their boat:

A netting all around the boat from the toe rail up to the 
lower life lines keeps velveted paws from sliding over 
board. Leeloo didn’t fall a single time in 10 years... A 
thick rope dangling from deck or from the sugar scoop 
into the water is another safety measure. Throwing cats 
into the water to teach them to climb up again is unnec-
essary, practicing from the dingy is just as instructive and 
less traumatizing.

Clearing into new countries was never a problem with 
an international pet vaccination passport throughout 
europe and the Caribbean. In the Pacific area things 
get more complicated, but most islands accept pets 
as long as they ‘remain on board’. Check for addi-
tional requirements before heading out towards your 
next destination!

Cats need to eat grass for their digestion, a tiny lawn in 
a flower pot’s enough.

We installed a cat flap in the lower washboard, so Leeloo 
wasn’t confined under deck when we were not at home.

high quality cat food is not available in all places, so 
stock up whenever you can. 

Providing a cat toilet with a high rim keeps the litter from 
spilling all over the boat. sand from beaches is an alter-
native, but check for bugs and hermit crabs.

Cats love cardboard boxes

Beachwalk in Kuna yala
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Velvet paws have sharp claws! Unfinished wooden boards are 
great for a feline work-out and keep the furniture safe from 
scratching attacks.

Carry a feline pharmacy with basic meds and stay in touch with a 
vet: always double-check before using human medication for your 
cat (it is more easily available in many places, but can be poison-
ous for cats).

Cardboard boxes are cozy places for a cat nap at anchor and great 
sea berths on rough passages!

keep the tiger entertained. Leeloo wanted to participate in each 
and every project and maintenance on Pitufa, had her paws on 
each workpiece and her snub nose in every locker. A boat lacks 
some excitement (no trees, hopefully no mice), so it’s up to the 
human crew to provide additional entertainment.

Check out our blog www.pitufa.at for more info about our journey, 
cruising guides and photo galleries.

Now oN AmAzoN:
“On Velvet Paws Towards the Horizon” 
A book about the 21 years our far-traveled 
cat explored the world with us. It features 
funny anecdotes, 101 cute color photos and 
some good advice for people who consider 
going sailing with cats.

always 
pretty
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moUnt gAy vs. 
BAcArdi – BAttle oF 
tHe gold rUms
ruM reView     
By ClInt and terry BoraM 

A
dmittedly, we didn’t have 

any gold mixing rums in 

our cabinet but it was 

about time we did. Gold 

or amber rums have been aged in 

wooden barrels for a shorter dura-

tion than others, to give the rum its 

color. This provides for a richer fla-

vor profile over the whites we have 

recently reviewed. The two big 

names in gold rums are Mount Gay 

eclipse and Bacardi Gold. 

 

Mount Gay, out of Barbados, was 

founded in 1703 and is the oldest 

rum brand in existence. It is said 

that the eclipse rum was inspired 

by the 1910 appearance of Hal-

ley’s Comet coinciding with a solar 

eclipse. The rum is double distilled 

in copper pot stills and aged in 

kentucky oak barrels.

 

Bacardi was founded in 1862 in 

Cuba by two brothers Facundo and 

José Bacardi. They fled to Puerto 

Rico when Fidel Castro came to 

power, taking their rum recipe with 

them. Today, Bacardi is the largest 

family-owned spirit company in the 

world. Bacardi Gold is produced 

using column stills, and aged in 

oak barrels for one to two years. 

An additional charcoal filtering is 

used to help enhance the charac-

teristics of the young rum. 
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neat
Mount Gay Eclipse – The amber color, with glimpses of red, 

lightly coats the glass with soft lacing. The nose has caramel, 

toasted to the edge of being burnt and a prominent orange 

zest note. The first sip bites the palate. As the second and 

third sip evolve we get hints of burnt caramel and vanilla. A 

strong spice note comes from cinnamon and citrus peel that 

has some rind left on giving it a bitter taste. The finish stays 

consistent with the palate and lingers quite a bit. 

 

Bacardi Gold – The light amber color coats the glass with 

little evidence of lacing. The nose has an earthy note that can 

be best described as the sweet aroma of banana and citrus 

leaves after a rain. Those earthy notes carry through to the 

palate opening up to toasted nuts with a hint of oak and gin-

ger for a bit of heat. The rum finishes as it started but without 

the opportunity to linger. 

 

The Mount Gay has a more robust palate than the Bacardi 

and could be sipped with an ice cube. The Bacardi should be 

left to mixing.

 

CoCKtail
Our first attempt was a Classic Daiquiri. neither rum held up 

to the lime so we moved on to a Cuba Libre. (2 oz. Coke, 4 oz. 

rum and ½ lime.)

 

The Bacardi was biting, with a powerful lime note creating an 

odd, bitter taste. The Mount Gay was more balanced, allow-

ing the caramel and vanilla notes to come through without 

being overly sweet.

 

overall
We found the Mount Gay to be a more well-rounded rum and 

the Bacardi strictly a mixer. At a price point of $18 - $20/bottle 

we would keep Mount Gay in our cabinet.

ABouT CLINT AND TERRY: We have sampled many a dram 

over our 33 years of marriage and quite often we don’t fully 

agree. Could be the difference is male/female taste buds. or, 

somebody is just wrong.

Soufriere, St. Lucia
Direct USA #: (347) 634 3037

Tel: (758) 459 5457
Cell: (758) 484 0708

Office Cell: (758) 714 8217
Magic Jack: 951 582 6147
Magic Jack: 321 220 8961

VHF channel 16
Email: saltibusb@slucia.com

St. Vincent & the GrenadineS
Direct USA #: (703) 738-6461

St. Vincent: (784) 456-4338
Bequia: (784) 458-3686

Union Island: (784) 456-4338
Canouan: (784) 456-4338
Mustique: (784) 456-4338

Fax: (784) 456-4233 • VHF channel 68/16
sam-taxi-tours@vincysurf.com

Grenada
Direct USA #: 347 721 9271

Phone: (473) 444-5313
Mobile: (473) 407-0522

Fax: (473) 444-4460
VHF channel 68

Email: safari@spiceisle.com

Have Some 

on 7 islands

Get It Done 

&  Fun!

SerViceS incLude: Customs/Immigration Clearance • Dock Space Reservation • Bunkering of Duty Free Fuel • Refueling • Engineering Supplies
Mechanical Assistance • Sail Washing • Carpet Cleaning • Provisioning • Floral Arrangements • Laundry Service • Courier Service • Mooring Service in 

Young Island Cut • Dining/Activity Reservations • Island Tours • Helicopter Rides • Discounted prices on tours • Shopping • Shore Transportation 
Airport Transfers • Taxi Service • Car & Jeep Rental • Reconfirm Airline Tickets • VIP & Crew Accommodations • Wedding Arrangements
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 Antigua  falmouth harbour marina
 www.antigua-marina.com 268-460-6054 20’ 380’ 60 • 110/220/380 3 phase • • • • • • 68/10 •

 Antigua  Jolly harbour marina
 www.jhmarina.com 268-462-6042 13’ 200’ 160 • 110/220 • • • • • • • 68 Free

 Aruba  renaissance marina aruba 297-588-0260 13’ 200’ 50 • 110/220 • • • • 16/69 • 

 Aruba  varadero Caribe
 www.varaderoaruba.com 297-588-3850 8’ 120’ 75 • 50/30 amp • • • 68 •

 Curaçao  Curaçao marine 5999 465 8936 13’ 120’ 30 • 110/220/380 • • • • • 67 Free

 Curaçao  Curaçao yacht Club
 www.curacaoyachtclub.com 5999-767-4627 16’ 160 120 • 110/220 v; 50 hrz • • • • • 68 Free

 D.R.  Casa de Campo marina 809.523.8646/
8647 16’ 250’ 350 • 110/220 v to 60 hrz • • • • • • • • 68 •

 D.R.  marina zar par 809-523-5858 12’ 120’ 110 • 110/220, 308 • • • • • • • • 5 Free

 D.R.  ocean World marina 809-970-3373 12’ 
+ 250’ 104 • 110/220 • • • • • • • • 16/68 •

 Grand 
 Cayman  barcadere marina 345-949-3743 8’ 150’ 83 •

30, 50, 100 & 200 amp 
single phase; 100 & 200 

amp 3 phase; 60hz
• • • • • 16 Free

 Grenada  Clarkes Court 
 boatyard & marina 473-439-3939 11’ 150’ 20 • 110/220; 50hrz • • • • 68 Free

 Grenada  grenada marine 473-443-1667 15’ 70’ 4 • 110/220 • • • • • 16 Free

 Grenada  le phare bleu marina 473-444-2400 15’ 120’ 60 • 110/220/480 • • • • • • • 16 Free

 Grenada  port louis marina 473-435-7431 14.76’ 90m 170 • 110/208/220/230/240/
400/480/630V • • • • • • 14 Free

 Grenada  Whisper Cove marina
 www.whispercovemarina.com 473-444-5296 15’ 100’ 18 • 110/220, 50hrz • • • • • 68 •

 Guadeloupe  marina bas-du-fort 590 590 936 620 15.5’ 210’ 1,100 • 110/220/380 • • • • • • • 9 Free

 Jamaica  errol flynn marina 
 & shipyard 876-715-6044 32’ 600’ 33 • 110/220/480 1&3PH 

50/60HZ Cable • • • • • • • 16/9 Free

 Panama  bocas marina
 www.bocasmarina.com 507-757-9800 20’ 150’ 83 • 110 -220v • • • • • • 68 Free

 Panama
 red frog beach marina
 redfrogbeach.com +507 6726-4500 20’ 300’ 84 •

50 Amp 110/220V 60 Hz, 
100 Amp 220V 60 Hz, 200 
Amp 480V 60 Hz 3-phase

• • • • • • • 68 •

 Panama  shelter bay marina 507-433-3581  20’ 320’ 192 •
60 HZ, 120/240V 

50-Amp, 100 Amp 
Single Phase, 208V • • • • • • • • 74 •

 Puerto Rico  Club nautico de san Juan 787-722-0177 31’ 250’ 121 • 110 volts / 220 / 480 for 
megayachts • • • • • 16/10

68 •

 Puerto Rico  marina de salinas 787-824-3185 10’ 65’ 103 • 120/220V, 30/50 amp • • • • • • • 16 •

 Puerto Rico  marina pescaderia
 www.marinapescaderia.com 787-717-3638 8’ 115’ 99 • 30, 50, and 100 amp • • • • • • • 16 Free

 Puerto Rico  ponce yacht & fishing Club 787-842-9003 20’ 150’ 169 • 110/220V, 30A, 50A 
and 100A • • • • • • 68 Free

 Puerto Rico  puerto Del rey marina 787-860-1000 15’ 260’ 1,000 •
120/208V single & 

3 phase; 30, 50,100 & 
200 amps; 60 Hz

Cable • • • • • • • 16/71 Free

 Scrub Island,  
 BVI

 scrub island resort,  
 spa & marina
 www.scrubisland.com

(284) 394-3440 30’ 160’ 55 • 30, 50 & 100 amp • • • • • 74 •
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 St. Croix  green Cay marina 
 at tamarind reef resort 340-718-1453 8’ 100’ 154 • 110/220V - 30A, 50A, 

200A • • • • • • • 16 Free 

 St. Croix  st. Croix marine 340-773-0289 11’ 150’ 44 • 110/220 • • • • • • • • 16/18  

 St. Lucia 
 rodney bay marina
 www.igy-rodneybay.com 758-458-7200 14’ 285’ 253 •

120V- 480V, 30/50/100/
125/200 amps at 60 Hz, 
240V- 440V, 32/63/125 & 

200 amps at 50Hz
• • • • • • • • 16 Free

 St. Lucia  the marina at marigot bay 758-451-4275 16’ 250’ 40 • 110/220/380, 50/60 Hz Cable • • • • • • • 16/12 •

 St. Maarten  bobby’s marina
 www.bobbysmarina.com 721-542-2366 12’ 130’ 80 • 110/220V • • • • • • 16/69 •

 St. Maarten  island Water World marina +1 721-544-5310 8’ 60’ 47 • 110/220V, 60Hz • • • • 74 Free

 St. Maarten  lagoon marina 
 Cole bay Waterfront 599-544-2611 9’ 100’ 45 • 110/220 • • • • • • 16 Free

 St. Maarten
 simpson bay marina
 www.igy-simpsonbay.com 721-544-2309 13’ 196’ 114 •

480V 3-phase 100 amps/
leg; 220V 3-phase 100 

amps/leg; 220V 50 amps; 
110V 30 amps 60hz

• • • • • • • • 16/
79A Free

 St. Maarten
 the yacht Club at isle de sol
 www.igy-isledesol.com 721 544 2408 18’ 320’ 45

480V 3-phase 100 amps/
leg; 220V 3- & single-
phase; 100 amps/leg; 
220V 50 amps 60hz

• • • • • • • • 16/
78A Free

 St. Thomas
 american yacht harbor
 www.igy-americanyacht
 harbor.com 340-775-6454 10’ 110’ 134 • 120/208Y/240 VAC

30 to 100 amps, 60 Hz Cable • • • • • • • 16/6 Free

 St. Thomas  Crown bay marina
 www.crownbay.com 340-774-2255 24’ 200’ 99 • 30, 50, 100amp 

120v, 208v, 220v, 480v Cable • • • • • • • 11 Free

 St. Thomas
 yacht haven grande
 www.igy-yachthaven
 grande.com 340-774-9500 18’ 656’ 48 •

120/208Y/240/480Y VAC
50 to 600 amps, 60 Hz

Ability to hard wire
Cable • • • • • • • 16/10 Free

 Tortola, BVI  nanny Cay marina 284-494-2512 12’ 125’ 200 • 110/220 • • • • • • • 16 •

 Tortola, BVI  soper’s hole 284-495-4589 25’ 170’ 50 • 110/240 Cable • • • • • • • 16 Cafe

 Tortola, BVI  village Cay marina 284-494-2771 12’ 200’ 106 • 110/220/308 Cable • • • • • • • 16/71 Free

 Trinidad  power boats ltd 868-634-4346 13’ 65’ 40 • 115/220 • • • • • • • 72 •
 Turks 
 & Caicos

 Caicos marina & shipyard
 www.caicosmarina.com

649-946-5600
649-232-1905 9’ 150’ 100+ • 30/50/100 amp • • • • • 16 Free

 Virgin Gorda  virgin gorda yacht harbour 284-495-5500 10’ 180’ 94 • 110/220 • • • • • • • 16/11 •

 Colombia
 marina santa marta
 www.marinasantamarta.com +574363601 11.5’ 132’ 256 • 110/220V, 60hz • • • • • • • 16/72 Free

 Boston, MA  boston yacht haven 617-367-5050 22’ 300’ 100 •

480V, 100 and 200 amps; 
240V single-phase; 

208V 3-phase, 
100 amps; 240V, 50 

amps; 120V, 30 amps

Cable • • • • • • • 09/16 Free

 Cabo San 
 Lucas, Mexico

 marina Cabo san lucas
 www.igy-cabosanlucas.com +52 624 173 

9140 26’ 350’ 380 •
110V 30 amps; 220V 50 
amps; 100 amp 3-phase, 

480V 150 3-phase
• • • • • • • 88A Free

 NY Harbor - 
 Manhattan

 north Cove marina at 
 Brookfield Place
 www.igy-northcove.com 917-677-7680 16’ 175’ 18 • 110V, 220V; 480V 

3-phase • • • • 69 Free
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Antigua
Jolly  
harbour 
marina / 
boat yard

17 04
46.4
N

61 54
37.0
W

(268) 462-
6041 13’ 80’ 19’ no 

limit 110/220 8am-
5pm

70 • • • • • •

Antigua north sound 
marine 17.1167 -61. 

7500
(268) 562-

3499 \ (268) 
764-2599

15’ no 
limit 31’ no 

limit Anything 24x7 150 • • • • • •

Aruba varadero 
Caribe

12 32 
N

70 02 
W

297-588-
3850 8’ 120’ 45’ no 

limit 50/30 amp 8am-
5pm 60 • • • • •

Freeport, 
Grand 
Bahamas

bradford 
marine 
bahamas

26’ 31. 
189 N

78’ 45. 
566 W

242-352-
7711 35 400 50 no 

limit 30/50/100/480 24/7 150 • • • • • •

Tortola,
BVI

nanny Cay 
hotel & 
marina

18 25 
0 N

64 37
0 W

(284) 494-
2512 11’ 160’ 45’ no 

limit
110v 30amp/220v 
50amp/ 3phase

100 amp
7am-
6pm

70 • • • • • • •

Tortola,
BVI

soper’s 
hole

18° 23” 
46’

-64° 
41” 
53’

(284) 495-
3349 7’ 65’

18’
and
40’

no 
limit 110/220

8-5, 
Mon-
Sat

45 • • • • • • •
Tortola,
BVI

tortola yacht 
services

18 25 
N

64 37 
W

(284)-494-
2124 10’ 68’ 20’ no 

limit
220V, 50A, 110V, 

30A
7-4, 

7days
70 • • • • • • •

Virgin Gorda, 
BVI

virgin 
gorda yacht 
harbour

18.
45222

-64.
43750

284-495-
5318 10 150 34 no 

limit 110/120 7am-
6pm

70 • • • • • •

Curaçao Curacao 
marine

12’
N

68’
W

599 9 562-
8000 9’ 120’ 33’ 193 110/220

380
8am-
5pm 60 • • • • • •

La Romana, 
D.R.

ibC 
shipyard

18° 23’ 
55” N

68° 53’ 
55” W

+809 449 
3321/3323 12’ 110’ 26’ no 

limit
110/220 3 phase 
100/50/30 amp

8-5
M-F 120 • • • • • • •

Grenada
Clarkes 
Court boat-
yard & marina

12° 
00.6’ N

061° 
44.0’ W

473-439-
3939 11’ 150’ 37’ 0 110/220; 50Hz 7:30am-

4:30pm 242 • • • • • •

Grenada grenada 
marine

12°
01:20

61°
40:42

00-1-473-
443-1667 12’ 75’ 31.5’ 0 110/220

8-5, M-F; 
8-12,
Sat

70 • • • • • • •

Grenada
spice island 
marine 
services

12.041 
N

61.45 
W

473-444-
4257 12’ 70’ 25.4’ 0 110/220 8-4 

M-F
70 • • • • • • •

Panama bocas yacht 
services

09°
17.3’N

082°
23.06W

507-
6619-5601 10’ 65’ 20’ no 

limit 120/220 7:30-
3:30pm

60 • • • •

Panama shelter bay 
marina

09° 22’
12” N

79° 56’
51” W

507-
6813-5327 11’ 100’ 28’ no 

limit

60 HZ, 120/240V 
50-Amp, 100 Amp 
Single Phase, 208V 
and 480V Tri Phase

24x7 100 • • • • • • •

Puerto
Rico

varadero @ 
palmas

18 04’
37”N

65 47’
57”W

787-656-
9211 11’ 110’ 26’ no 

limit 50/30 amp 8-5, 
7days

110 • • • • • • •
Puerto
Rico

puerto Del 
rey marina

18° 
17.3 N

65° 
38 W

787-860-
1000 15’ 150’ 33 no 

limit
120/208V single 

& 3 phase; 30, 50,100 
& 200 amps; 60 Hz

8am-
5pm

155 • • • • • • •

Sint
Maarten megayard 18°02’

13.24 N
63°05’
08.52
W

1-721-5444-
060 12’ 200’ 33’ 12’ 110/220 8-5

M-F
150 • • • • • • •

St. Lucia
rodney  
bay  
marina

14°04
‘32.
72” N

60°56
‘55.
63” W

758-458-
7200 11’ 75’ 28’ no 

limit

120V- 480V, 30/50/
100/125/200 amps 

at 60 Hz, 240V- 440V, 
32/63/125 & 200 

amps at 50Hz

8am-
5pm

75 • • • • • • •

St. Croix,
USVI

st. Croix
marine

17° - 
45’ N

64° - 
42’ W

340 773-
0289 11’ 68’ 13’-8” no 

limit
110v 30amp; 220v 
50amp; 3 phase 

100amp
8-5, 

Mon-
Sat

60 • • • • • • •

St. Kitts
st. Kitts
marine 
Works

17° - 
20.3’N

62° - 
50.1’W

1-869-662-
8930 12’ 120’ 35’ no 

limit
110/220/3 phase 

100amp
7-4
M-F

150 • • • •

St.Thomas, 
USVI

subbase
Drydock 18 N 65 W 340-776-

2078 16.5’ 190’ 50’ no 
limit

440 three
phase/220/110

8-5, 
Mon-
Sat

1000 • • • •

Turks 
& Caicos

Caicos 
marina & 
shipyard

21.45. 
57N

72.10.
47W

649-946-
5600 9 150 30/50/110 amp 24x7 75 • • • • • •
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soUtHeAst U.s. BoAtyArds
All At Sea’s Southeast U.S. 
Boatyards Guide

 Beaufort NC  Jarrett bay boatworks 252-728-2690 10’ 130’ 30’ no 
limit

30/50/100 
Amp 24x7

50/75/ 
200 ton
travelift • • • • • •

 Thunderbolt GA  thunderbolt marine inc. 912-352-4931 14’ 180’ 36’ no 
limit

30/50/100 
single and 
3 phase

24x7
150 ton
travelift/ 
1150 ton 
Syncrolift

• • • • • • •

 Key Largo FL  Catamaran boatyard 
 & storage 305.852.2025 5’ 80’ 27’4” 220V, 100 Amp M-F 80 tons • • • •

 Fort 
 Lauderdale FL  bradford marine inc. 954-791-3800 11’ 180’ 35’ 55’ 208v/240v/

480v 24/7 300 ton 
Syncrolift • • • • • • •

 Fort 
 Lauderdale FL  Cable marine

 (1517 SE 16 St Location) 954-462-2822 6’ 60’ 16.5 25’ 110/240 8-4:30 40 ton • • •

 Fort 
 Lauderdale FL  Cable marine

 (2491 W State Rd 84 Location) 954-587-4000 9’ 120’ 22 no 
limit

120/50/100 
Amp 24/7

100 
straddle 

crane • • •

 St. Petersburg FL  progressive marine 
 service/boat yard 727-822-2886 10’ 100’ 26’ no 

limit 50 Amp
8-4:30

M-F; Sa-Su 
by app’t.

40/94 
ton

travelift • • • • • •

 St. Petersburg FL
 maximo marina & boatyard
 www.igy-maximomarina.com/
 boatyard

727-867-1102 8’ 62’ 18’ no 
limit

Outboard, 
I/O, Inboard 8am M-F 50 ton 

travelift • • • • • •

 Gulf Shores AL  saunders yachtworks 251-981-3700 10’ 130’ 28’ 74’ 30/50/100 
Amp 3 phase 24x7 165 ton 

travelift • • • • •

 Mobile AL  Dog river marina 251-471-5449 8’ 85’ 22.5’ 75’ 30/50/100 
Amp 3 phase 24x7 70 ton 

travelift • • • • •

 Orange Beach AL  saunders yachtworks 251-981-3700 6’ 85’ 21.5’ no 
limit 30/50 Amp

7-5 M-F/
Sa-Su by 

app’t.
60 ton 

travelift • • • • •
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soUtHeAst U.s. mArinAs
All At Sea’s Southeast U.S. 
marinas Guide
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 Washington 
 D.C. / MD

VA
MD

 national harbor marina
 www.igy-nationalharbor.com 301-749-1582 Call 160’ • 30/50/100 single 

and 3 phase • • • • • • • • 71/16 •

 Beaufort NC  Jarrett bay boatworks 252-728-7100 10’ 135’ 30 • 30/50/100 Amp • • • • 16 Free

 Fort Pierce FL  fort pierce City marina 772-464-1245 7’ 150’ 240 • 30/50/100 Amp • • • • • • • 16/78 Free

 Miami Beach FL
 one island park
 www.igy-miami.com 754-701-4020 40’ 150-

800’ 8 • 100 single & 3 phase/ 
200/480/600 Amp • • • • • 11/16 Free

 Marathon FL  marlin bay yacht Club
 www.marlinbay.com/marina 305-731-2207 7’ 60’ 28 • 30/50 Amp • • 16 Free

 St Petersburg FL
 maximo marina & boatyard
 www.igy-maximomarina.com 727-867-1102 8’ 110’ 300 • 30/50/100 single 

phase • • • • • • • 6/16 Free
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C a r i b b e a n S e a

G u l f
o f

M e x i c o
A t l a n t i c O c e a n

Bahamas

Curaçao Bonaire
Aruba

Turks & Caicos
Islands

Great Inagua Island

Mayaguana Island

Rum Cay

San Salvador

Cat Island

Eleuthera Island

Abaco Island

New
Providence

Andros
Island

Grand
Bahama I.

Crooked IslandLong Island

Long Cay

Great Exuma

Acklins
Island

Grand Cayman

Little Cayman Cayman Brac
Cayman Islands

Montserrat

U.S. Virgin
Islands

British Virgin
 Islands

Anguilla
St. Maarten/St. Martin

St. Barthelemy

Guadeloupe

Cayos Miskitos

Archipielago de
Bocas del Toro

Tobago

Trinidad

St. Vincent &

Bequia

The Grenadines

St. Lucia

St. Kitts & Nevis

Martinique

Grenada

Dominica

Barbados

Barbuda

Antigua

Colombia

Puerto Rico

Panama

Nicaragu

Honduras

a

Jamaica

Haiti

Dominican Republic

C u b a

Florida,  USA

Costa Rica

Venezuela

Carriacou

Marie-Galante

St. Eustatius

2

1

Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands. Beauti-
ful 2 BR, plus den/2 BA, 1,849-sq.-ft. oversized waterfront 
villa. Ground floor with great views of the harbor. Fully fur-
nished with high-end furniture. High-quality technology 
throughout, turnkey, ready for Airbnb after the pandemic. 
Great snorkeling at your doorstep; sunsets are a bonus! 
Price: US $1,499,000
QUATRO HATCH, Coldwell Banker 
Cayman Islands Realty
quatro@cirealty.ky | www.coldwellbankercayman.com
Office: (345) 945-4411 | Cell: (345) 516-1337

To display your Real Estate in All At Sea contact advertising@allatsea.net

Island 
Real estate
Waterfront Property

I s l a n d  r e a l  e s tat e

rInCon, Puerto rICo. Established 10-room, 
3-level boutique hotel with ocean views in the highly desir-
able Puntas neighborhood. Just one block from beaches 
and world-class surfing. Gated parking, a large in-ground 
pool, lobby with front desk reception, 2 offices, restaurant 
and bar. Rooms recently updated with new furniture, air 
conditioning, and keyless locks with large bathrooms. 70K 
generator. Price: US $2,400,000
ISLAND WEST PROPERTIES 
www.islandwestsales.com | Office: (787) 823-2323

2

1

3

5
4

7
8

6
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43

st. CroIx, usVI. Beautiful, large 0.66-acre building 
lot in Cotton Valley, on the island’s fashionable east end. 
Paved roads, walk to restaurants, very near the sea and St. 
Croix Yacht Club. Easy build on mostly level lot. Home-
owners’ association fee. Price: US $55,000
JULIET SAN MARTIN, RE/MAX St. Croix 
julie@teamsanmartin.com | www.teamsanmartin.com 
Office: (340) 773-1048 | Cell: (340) 690-9040

VIeques, Puerto rICo. Enjoy ocean views from 
this 2 BR/2 BA fashionable three-level container home. 
Designed and built by a famous sculptor and his designer 
wife, this home takes advantage of the Caribbean views 
and sloping landscape while providing a peaceful, color-
ful and efficient space. If you’ve ever dreamed of living in 
a Container Home or Tiny Home, this is a rare opportunity 
in the tropics. Price: US $225,000
BOB GEVINSKI, Paraiso Realty 
BGevinski@gmail.com | www.paraisorealtypr.com 
Cell: (787) 900-8909
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I s l a n d  r e a l  e s tat e

6

7

WIllouGhby bay, antIGua. Located on a 
hilltop overlooking the bay and the Atlantic Ocean, this 
property boasts three pavilions. One is a self-contained 
cottage. The second has a master and second bedroom 
and bath upstairs and room downstairs for a living room/
kitchen/bedroom and kitchen. The third has a living/din-
ing/kitchen and is separated from other pavilions by a 
swimming pool with a wood deck. The quarter-acre lot 
includes a well-cultivated garden. Price: US $890,000
JOHN DUFFY, Duffy & Company
office@duffy.ag | www.duffy.ag
Cell: (268) 729-2020

tobaGo, trInIdad & tobaGo. Buy this 5 BR 
villa nestled on a private 1.6-acre beachfront lot. The lot 
gently slopes to a secluded sandy beach on one of the 
small, sheltered bays on the southern coast of the is-
land. Excellent investment potential. Ideal for an exclusive 
beachfront Boutique Hotel or Villa Development. Ap-
proved area for foreign ownership. Price: US $975,000. 
BRIAN ABRAHAM, Abraham Tobago Realty 
abrahamrealty@gmail.com | www.abrahamrealty.com 
Office: (868) 478-4493 | Whatsapp: (868) 678-8687

8

sabadeCo, bonaIre. Perched high on the hill-
side, enjoy million-dollar views from this 5 BR/3.5 BA villa. 
A commanding front entrance, with an expansive stair-
case, opens to understated luxury. The lower level boasts 
all amenities needed for a guest apartment or rental prop-
erty, including 2 BR, a full kitchen and living area, plus a 
covered terrace. Spacious garden area offers opportuni-
ties to create a lush, tropical oasis. There’s even room for a 
swimming pool. Price: US $1,150,000
BOB BARTIKOSKI, RE/MAX Paradise Homes 
info@bonairehomes.com | www.bonairehomes.com 
Office (+599) 717-7362 | Cell (+599) 786 -7362

5

oualIe bay, neVIs. Build your dream home on 
this 0.4 acre fully serviced lot located opposite the Oualie 
Beach Resort. The land is easy to build on, with a gentle 
slope and offers views of the sunset over the Caribbean 
Sea and the neighboring island of St. Kitts. Access to the 
beach is a 3-minute walk away. Zones for a single-family 
dwelling only. Price: US $125,000
JOHN YEARWOOD, Coldwell Banker 
St. Kitts-Nevis Realty 
john.yearwood@coldwellbankerstkittsnevis.com
www.coldwellbankerstkittsnevis.com 
Cell: (869) 662-9740
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Sea Ray Sundancer 2004, 420, profes-
sionally maintained, complete brand-new 
repower in 2017, twin 500 hp Cummins, 
Northern Lights generator 11KW, recently 
bottom painted and waxed, new bimini 
and isinglass, just completed BVI yellow 
code renewal and inspection, charter 
ready, asking $225000.00

SEA RAY SUNDANCER 2004

TEXT OR CALL 340-5134024 
OR powerboatvi@yahoo.com

Sea Ray Sundancer 2006, 440, pro-
fessionally maintained, repowered in 
2019, twin 500 hp Cummins, Onan gen-
erator 11KW, recently bottom painted and 
waxed, just completed BVI yellow code 
renewal and inspection, charter ready, 
asking $175000.00

SEA RAY SUNDANCER 2006

TEXT OR CALL 340-5134024 
OR powerboatvi@yahoo.com

74’ LCM8 ALUMINUM 
LANDING CRAFT

FOR SALE IN PUERTO RICO, Works 
weekly, Operates as Private Island 
Cargo Support, Twin Lugger/Komatsu 
Turbodiesels 650hp ea, ZF Gears, 
Spare eng & parts, Additional equip 
also available for sale
bucanero@prw.net / 787-370-0030

Ker 11.3, 2005. 1st St. Maarten regatta 2016, 2nd St. Barth's, 
1st Antigua 2018, 1st Grenada, ready to race with full 
wardrobe of near new sails, new engine, excellent condi-
tion after recent professional makeover, NOW $75K ONO. 
All offers considered. Email: mr.chappo@gmail.com  

“DINGO” 
  FOR SALE

NEW PRICE!

THANK THEM FOR THEIR SUPPORT!

LOVE ALL AT SEA? 

Tell an advertiser, 
I saw it in 

GRAND NELLIE
1998 Custom 
Steel Schooner 75
Key West, FL
$400,000
COI up to 48 passengers
Has current business 
   contracts
Beautifully maintained

Grove Yacht Sales
www.groveyacht.com
Contact David: 305-781-2581  |  david@groveyacht.com
NOW IN MIAMI, KEY WEST AND FT. LAUDERDALE!

CENTER COCKPIT:  2000 Hunter 420 – Miami - $124900
CLASSIC CRUISER:  1975 Southern Cross 31 – Miami - $26000
M/Y:  1969 Chris-Craft Commander 38 – Miami - $19000
See other listings available by visiting our website

  david@groveyacht.com

See other listings available by visiting our website

NEED NEWLISTINGS! 

MELGES 24 FOR SALE:

The hull number is 380. 
New rigging from FKG. Trailer. 
Fixed forestay. Fiberglass box. 

Awlgrip paint on the mast last year. 
Three main sails. Two jib. 1 spin. 
New keel delring kit. Keel crane. 

contact@lilestbarth.com 

The hull number is 380. 

PRICE: 16,500€
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Contact: CAPT DOUG FORD
843-340-0080 • DFord@IntracoastalYachtSales.com

LITTLE RIVER
720 Hwy 17 - Suite 201, Little River, SC 29566

Offi ce: 843-340-0080  |  Fax: 888-566-5886 Offi ce: 843-340-0080  |  Fax: 888-566-5886 Offi ce: 843-340-0080  |  Fax: 888-566-5886 Offi ce: 843-340-0080  |  Fax: 888-566-5886 

REDUCED PRICE!
Never Say Never
2006 Carver 56 
Voyager Pilothouse
• Twin Volvo D12 EVC 
 Diesels @ 675HP each
• Bow and Stern Thrusters
• Bridge Heat and AC
• Dinghy Davit AND 
 Hydraulic Platform
• Beautiful Marble 
 Countertops

$515,000
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DuTch SiDE –  
Bridge Operator VhF ch. 12

FREnch SiDE –  
Bridge Operator VhF ch. 16 /
Tel: (590) 87 20 43

Outbound & Inbound
(Outbound Traffic proceeds 
Inbound Traffic)

0900 hours

1430 hours

1730 hours

Bridge Opening Times - Dutch & French St. Martin

SIMPSON Bay BrIdge:
Outbound  Inbound
0830 hours 0930 hours
1030 hours 1130 hours
1600 hours 1500 hours
 1700 hoursCauSeway BrIdge:
Inbound & Outbound Traffic  
0815 hours 0945 hours 1515 hours 
1015 hours 1145 hours  
1545 hours 1715 hours

The above times are now in affect. After a period 
of three months, an assessment will follow to 
determine if changes need to be made or whether 
the bridge times will remain as published.

Sundays & 
Public Holidays

0900 hours
1730 hours

On Call for In & 
Outbound traffic

Photo: Starboard Films

Every Mack Sail Is 
in our Stuart, Florida, Sail Loft

Every Mack Sail Is  
in our Stuart, Florida, Sail Loft   Our 47th Year

Every Mack Sail Is Proudly Made 
in our Stuart, Florida, Sail Loft  See us at 

The Annapolis Boat Show Booth K11

Proudly Made

Our 47th Year

See us at

Booth K11

The Annapolis 
Boat Show

Subscribe to
ALL AT SEA

www.allatsea.net
subscribe@allatsea.net

U.S. Subscriber
12 issues - $29.95

Canada Subscriber
12 issues - $39.95

Non-U.S./Canada Subscriber
12 issues - $64.95 

Read what you love...all the time, any time!
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your source formarine suppliesat low prices

Marine Safety Equipment
Yacht Chandlery and Supplies

Saltwater Fishing Tackle  |  Life Raft Sales and Service
Inflatable Boat Sales and Service  |  Marine Paints

Fire and Safety Equipment

2827 River Drive, Thunderbolt, GA 31404
912-354-7777  |  toll free: 800-673-9391  |  info@riverssi.com

www.riversupply.com
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6270 Estate Frydenhoj, Unit #1, St. Thomas, VI  00802  •  Tel: (340) 775-6159  •  Cell: (340) 626-7530
www.caribbeaninflatable.com  •  janis@caribbeaninflatable.com

Caribbean Inflatable Boats and  LiferaftsCaribbean Inflatable Boats and  Liferafts

VERY PORTABLE –
CAN FIT UNDER YOUR

BED OR FLY WITH YOUON A PLANE!

ASSEMBLE IN LESS THAN 20 
MINUTES WITH NO TOOLS NEEDED!We are THE 

Caribbean Distributor 
of the SmartKat 
sailing catamaran 
and the SmartSUP 
paddleboard.

m a r k e t p l ac e
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JOIn THE
Marketplace!

Display your
Business Here

Rates starting at just 
$50/month

443-321-3797
advertising@allatsea.net

m a r k e t p l ac e

www.FlopStopper.com
We built a better mousetrap flop stopper!

ESSEntial CruiSing EquipmEnt

✓ largest resistance 
 platform (8.4 ft2)
✓ Fastest Engaging
 (dampens even 1” waves)
✓ Smallest Stow Size
 (10”x36”x4” tuck away)
✓  Fast & Easy to Deploy
 (<2 minutes)
✓  Clean & Durable
 (marine-grade aluminum)

anchoring, mooring, Drift Fishing. no more sleepless nights!

BEST 
VACATION 

EVER

FREE
Kayak, SUP, Sail, Fish, Snorkel, Bike 
++ Eco Tours, Learn to Sail & Dive
Key Largo Cottages.com

FLORIDA KEYS
Call 305-451-3438

BOCAS MARINA
Everything you need 

in Paradise!
Reservations: 

www.bocasmarina.com 

Bocas del Toro, Panama • www.bocasmarina.com • Ph: (507) 757-9800

BOCAS YACHT SERVICES
60 Ton Travelift
Reservations:
www.bocasboatyard.com 
or call (507) 757-9800

3635 SW 30th Ave.
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33312

Phone: 954 584 6544
www.marinesalvagesale.com

Buys & sells: 
New, used, surplus, aNd 
reBuilt MariNe diesel 

eNgiNes, traNsMissioNs, 
geNerators, propellers, 
aNy yacht related parts

Brokerage • Guardianage • Project Management

Offices in Port Louis Marina & Clarkes Court Boat Yard

Tel: (+1 473) 415 0431 or 422 9730
Email: service@horizongrenada.com
www.horizonyachtsgrenada.com

YACHT MANAGEMENT
Horizon Yachts Grenada

Marine Engineering & 
Mechanical Services

SERIOUS SAILING EQUIPMENT 
1 800 874 3671  |  atninc@hotmail.com

www.atninc.com

MASTCLIMBER
TIME TO REPLACE 
YOUR MULTIHULL 
TRAMPOLINE?
• From France
• ATN Multihull Trampoline Netting
• High UV Resistance
• Racing or Cruising
• Custom Made or Factory Replacement
• Several Styles to Choose From

SERIOUS SAILING EQUIPMENT 
1 800 874 3671  |  atninc@hotmail.com

www.atninc.com

MASTCLIMBER
EMAIL FOR A QUOTE!
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Marine

Exclusively Distributed by Liferafts Inc.
San Juan • Santo Domingo • miami
Delivery to all of the Caribbean!
info@liferafts-inc.com
1.787.723.3237

YOUR VOYAGE BEGINS WITH A CLEANER ENGINE
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Northern Lights ...................................71

Offshore Marine ..................................21

Offshore Passage Opportunities ...70

Offshore risk Management  ....41, 45 

Outdoor world ....................................23
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Puerto del rey Marina ......................55
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river Supply .........................................70

roodberg ..............................................43

Sailrite .....................................................69

Sam’s Taxi & Tours Ltd .......................57

Seagull Inflatables ..............................47
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Shelter Bay Marina .............................41

SoFlo yacht Club .................................17

Spice Island Marine Services  .........11

St. Maarten Sails & Canvas NV..32, 75

St. Vincent Marine Center ................37

Strike Marine ........................................72

Subbase drydock, Inc  .................... 2-3

Tickle’s dockside Pub ........................37

TurtlePac  ...............................................74

ullman Sails .....................................32, 75

ultra yacht refit .....................................47

Varadero aruba ...................................55 

Visar ..................................................68, 70

V-Kool .....................................................43

yamaha Motor Co., Inc..................... C3

sponsor Directory: ALL AT SEA would like to thank its sponsors for their patronage and support. We encourage our 
readers to help keep us a community-focused, free publication by supporting our sponsors. Tell them you saw their company information or 
product in ALL AT SEA.

Cruz bay
(340) 776-6922

Coral bay
(340) 779-4994

a short walk from both dinghy docks

High Speed 
Internet

boat Charter 
bookings

Phone, Fax 
Messaging

VHF Monitoring 
All Day

USVI

Cruz bay
(340) 776-6922

Coral bay
(340) 779-4994

a short walk from both dinghy docks

High Speed 
Internet

boat Charter 
bookings

Phone, Fax 
Messaging

VHF Monitoring 
All Day

USVI
SUPER
DECK

TANKS

MIAMI    PALM BEACH  
FORT LAUDERDALE

ALWAYS 
THE BEST SERVICE

www.accoolboat.com

all labor $85 per hour

REFRIGERATION

AIR CONDITIONING

CHILLER SYSTEMS

WATER MAKERS

ELECTRICAL
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Investment OppOrtunIty 
under the hurrIcane 
belt. This sea tour com-
pany provider is located in 
the ABC islands and pro-
vides amazing trips to some 
beautiful places, including 
an unforgettable roman-
tic sunset trip experience, 
snorkeling tours and private 
charters. An impressive cat-
amaran will attract visitors 
on one of the most visited 
beaches on the island. This 
tour company has long-
term contracts with many 
different cruise ship lines, 
& makes it easier to attract 
potential clients. 
 
Possibility to book and pay 
online is a comfortable option 
for the client to plan the trip 
and furthermore some days 
in the next year are already 
sold out!  An ideal investment 
under the hurricane belt.
 
Sales price Usd 595.000 
includes:
	 •	Catamaran
	 •	Cruise	ships	contracts
	 •	Selling	point	on	the	
  beach high traffic 
  hotel area
	 •	Trained	staff
	 •	Strong	brand	name	
  recognition
	 •	Resident	permit
	 •	Normalized	EDBITA	
  usd 150.000
 
If	 you	 are	 interested,	
please contact: lauracarib-
bean@gmail.com.

bIz FOr sale. Well estab-
lished (20 years) and unique 
mobile catering business 
in Antigua for sale, fully 
equipped turnkey operation 
with low overheads, high 
profitability and a strong 
loyal customer base with 
plenty of scope for expan-
sion. For details please con-
tact catervan@hotmail.com

Business Opportunity Employment EmploymentEmployment

c l a s s I F I e d s

For Sale

Insurance

FOr sale. prIvate dOck 
In JOlly harbOr antIgua, 
30ft sea wall with 50ft finger 
with 8ft depth. Can accom-
modate 50ft + catamaran or 
larger monohull. Comes with 
two bedroom end of terrace 
Villa which can net $10,000 
per year in rental income and 
save $20,000. in marina fees. 
Priced	 at	 $350,000.	 Email		
pruvin27@gmail.com

marIne Insurance  
Storms on the way – 

we can cover you   
Basic Liability – 

we can cover you   
Comprehensive policy – 

we can cover you   
Over 120 years experience – 

Worldwide specialists 

Here at www.edwardwilliam.
com -  We have you covered

ST MAARTEN SAILS & CANVAS NV
We are looking for an experienced 
marine canvas fabricator to join 
our team. Offering full time em-
ployment for the coming Caribbean 
season 2019-2020. Candidate must 
be experienced with commercial 
sewing machines. 

CONTACT:
Kzillmann@ullmansails.com

sxmsails@caribserve.net

marine electrical / AC refrig-
eration preferred. Applicant 
should also possess several 
years work experience in the 
marine industry. Preference 
will be given to applicants 
from	 OECS	 countries.	 A	
competitive remuneration 
package will be offered. 
Please apply with a detailed 
CV including education and 
qualifications, work expe-
rience and references to 
gary@horizongrenada.com 

ultra yacht reFIt ltd. 
antIgua Is lOOkIng FOr 
marIne JOIners, teak 
deckers and marIne 
engIneers. If	you	are	look-
ing for an opportunity to 
join a dynamic service ori-
ented company please send 
your resume/information to: 
michael@ultrarefit.com

marIne retaIl sales 
pOsItIOn. Island	 Water	
World, a Caribbean retailer of 
boating supplies and marine 
leisure equipment, is seek-
ing a knowledgeable sales 
person for our St. Maarten 
stores. Candidates must have 
some experience in boats 
and marine systems, retail 
sales and customer service 
experience, and good com-
puter skills. Ability to speak 
French or Spanish a plus. This 
is a full time, year round posi-
tion with growth potential. 
Email	CV	or	resume	to:	info@
islandwaterworld.com

yacht hardWare In- 
staller – gOld cOast 
yachts  located in beautiful 
St.	 Croix,	 US	 Virgin	 Islands,	
has a professional oppor-
tunity in yacht hardware 
installation.	 SUBSTANTIAL	
BOATBUILDING	 INDUSTRY	
EXPERIENCE	REQUIRED!	For	
35 years we have been a 
premier builder of high-end 
custom catamaran sail and 
power boats 40’ to 65’ in 
length. Advanced skills are 
necessary in installation of 

head saIlIng cOach - 
us vIrgIn Islands. Well 
es tab l i shed/success fu l 
yacht club in St Croix has 
an immediate opening for 
a well qualified head sailing 
coach. The individual will 
be responsible for taking 
the existing / active sailing 
program to the next level. 
Interested	 candidates	 can	
find specific job description 
and requirements @ www.
stcroixyc.com/Jobs-Board

deck hardware, portlights, 
hatches, doors, railing/stan-
chions, lifelines, handholds, 
winches, turning blocks, 
stoppers, windlass, and simi-
lar	 items.	 Responsibilities	
include	(sail)	mast	rigging	I.E.	
brackets, spreaders shrouds,
stays, turnbuckles, padeyes, 
mast mounted equipment, 
furling systems, and running-
rigging halyards/lines. A 
background in vessels built 
using epoxy/composite con-
struction using resin-infused 
lamination processes is a 
plus. Compensation includes 
a competitive benefits pack-
age with salary determined 
by abilities. At this time no 
relocation or work spon-
sorship is available. Please 
apply with a cover letter and 
resume.	Salary	Range	$28.00	
- $35.00 per hour. Please 
reply with resume and cover 
letter to nancy@goldcoast 
yachts.com.

yacht management cO- 
mpany based In the bvI 
Is lOOkIng FOr a qualI-
FIed marIne servIce tech-
nIcIan to join our team. 
Experience	 and	 training	
specifically in marine elec-
tronics and refrigeration 
would be preferred; as well 
as a good general work-
ing knowledge and ability 
to troubleshoot and work 
on marine sub systems and 
marine diesel engines and 
generators. Work referenc-
es would be needed, and 
remuneration would be pro-
vided on application. Please 
make	 contact	 with	 Graeme	
on bridgraem@surfbvi.com

Fast grOWIng yacht  
management cOmpany 
In grenada seeks qual-
IFIed marIne mechanIc/ 
technIcIan. ABYC	 certi-
fication in one or more of 
systems / marine diesel / 
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autumn dRInks & sIde 
dIshes...Ready to PaRty 
CaRIbbean style

I
n the Caribbean we do not have the opportunity to celebrate the 
turning of the leaves, but we can enjoy some satisfying fall boun-
ty supper. Guests often like to be involved, so ask them to bring a 
snack, dessert, or something that they might like to share. Below 

are a couple of drink recipes, along with a side dish. This can be 
served with your favorite protein dish. Remember to set the table 
accordingly – with maybe a burlap runner on an autumn-colored 
tablecloth, small votive candles, and play seasonal music!

GOlDeN tUrMerIc latte
Prep time: 10 minutes. Cooking time: 5 minutes. Serves: 2
1 (15 oz.) can coconut milk
1 cup vanilla almond milk
1 Tbsp. coconut oil 
¼ tsp. cardamom
¼ tsp. ground ginger
Pinch of nutmeg
Garnish: sprinkle of ground cinnamon 
and/or 2 cinnamon sticks
 
In a small saucepan over medium heat, add coconut milk, almond 
milk, coconut oil, cardamom, ginger, nutmeg, pepper, cinnamon, 
and turmeric. Whisk together and bring all to a boil. Reduce heat 
to low and simmer for about 3 minutes to reduce the mixture a 
little, add honey, stirring occasionally. Pour into 2 warmed mugs, 
then sprinkle with ground cinnamon or add a cinnamon stick!

GINGer aND carDaMOM MUlleD cIDer
Prep time: 15 minutes. Cooking time: 3 hours. Makes: About 16 cups
20 whole cloves
14 cinnamon sticks
12 cardamon pods
1 (2-inch) piece of fresh ginger, 
   peeled and sliced thinly

Preheat the oven to 350ºF. On a small rimmed baking sheet, 
place the cloves, cinnamon sticks, and cardamom pods. Toast in 
the oven until the spices become fragrant, 8 - 10 minutes, then 
transfer to a large saucepan. Add the ginger and apple cider to 
the saucepan and bring to a boil over medium-high heat. Reduce 
heat to medium-low, cover and simmer, stir occasionally, until the 
apple cider is infused with the spices and ginger, about 3 hours. 
Ladle the cider into mugs. Add honey to taste. Adults, please feel 
free to add your favorite liquor.

BrUSSelS SprOUtS & cHeStNUt SlaW 
WItH a MUStarD DreSSING
Prep time: 15 minutes. Blending time: 30 minutes. Serves: 8  
½ cup sherry vinegar
2 Tbsp. whole-grain mustard
1-1/2 tsp. celery seeds
Kosher salt, to taste
Freshly ground black 
   pepper, to taste
1 cup extra virgin olive oil
2 lbs. Brussels sprouts

In a large bowl, whisk together the vinegar, mustard, celery seeds, 
salt and pepper, to taste. While whisking, slowly drizzle in the ol-
ive oil and whisk until emulsified. Set aside.

Remove out leaves from Brussels sprouts and slice thinly by hand, 
mandoline or a food processor. Place sprouts in a large attractive 
serving bowl. Add the chestnuts, celery, and apple. 

Pour half the dressing over the Brussels sprouts mixture and toss. 
Taste and season with more dressing, salt and pepper where nec-
essary. Cover the slaw and let it sit at room temperature, for at 
least 30 minutes to let the flavors blend.

Jan Robinson, Health Coach, Charter Yacht Consultant, 2019 
CYBA Hall of Fame, Chef Competition Coordinator/Judge and 
author of the Ship to Shore Cookbook collection; available on 
Amazon and www.shiptoshore.com. CaptJan2@gmail.com
 

carIBBean cookIng     By cap’N JaN rOBINSON

honey to taste
Bourbon, spiced rum or 
   liquor of your choice
1 gallon sparkling 
   apple cider

Pinch of ground 
   black pepper
1/2 tsp. ground cinnamon
2 tsp. ground turmeric
1 Tbsp. honey or to 
   your taste ¾ cup coarsely chopped 

   roasted chestnuts
3 large celery stalks, 
   thinly sliced on an angle 
1 large sweet-tart apple, 
   halved cored and 
   thinly cut sliced into 
   matchsticks. 
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